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FAIRSJSSURED
One Hard Day's Work for
Good of City Is Crooned
With Success and Business
Men Are Happy,

Ihe while."
A meeting of the state fair commission was held jesterduy morning
for the purpose of organization and
Mr. I'utney was elected
president,
Mr. Helta vice
president and Mr.
rcheurli h secretary and treasurer,
Another meeting was held last niftht
In which preliminary plans were gone
over by which It Is planned to have
the biggest representation from tho
various counties of the state at the
fair next fall that has ever been obtained nt nny state fair,
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IN WASHINGTON
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ARRESTED FOR SENDING
BLACK HAND LETTERS

Reports Expected From Regarded as One of Most Im- Communication Handed AmAgents Across Border in
portant Suits Ever Brought
bassador Gerard Stating
ImTerritory Under Their
UnderShcrman Law Against
That Torpedoing of AmerCombinations,
mediate Observation,
ican Vessel Was Mistake.
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dishing, official reports available re
port only one merchant steamship ut
tacked by a German flying machine
In the vicinity of Nonllilnd lightship
The German aviator was forced to
consider the vcs.c! us hostile because
It curried no ling and
further, be
cause ot no recognizable
nentrii!
markings. The attac k of four bombs
was, of course,
not aimed
at any
However, (hat the
American ship.
ship attacked
was the American
siciimer Cushing, Is possible, const,!
erlng the time and place of the oc
cutrenoe; nevi-- belies the German
government accordingly requests of
tho American government that it
communicate to the German govern
ment the material which was submitted for Judgment In order that with
this us a hauls, a further position can
be taken In the matter.
"The undersigned leave 1t to the
ambassador to bring tho foregoing
to the Immediate ntlemton of his
government and take this opportunl
tv to renew to him the assurance of
his most distinguished consideration.
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AGAINST FRENCH
Reinforcements Rushed

From

New York, June 4. Detectives staEastern to Western Front
tioned at a mail drop in the general
postofflcc here today arrested Fredto Meet Offensive of Allies
erick A. Stillwagon, a resident of Long
Island, and charged him with sendAgainst Ypres,
ing fourteen threatening letters to the
TRADE COMMISSION
officials of the Cunard line, demanding sums from
20,000 to $25,001).
CONCLUDES HEARING
PUTNEY IS HERO OF
Stillwagon was arrested after, accord- ADMINISTRATION
MANY QUESTIONS OF
SEEKS
COMMANDER BELIEVED
SOME LOST TRENCHES
ing to the police, he had mulled anT
BATTLE other letter to the Cunard line. The
FULLEST INFORMATION HARVESTER CASE INVOLVED
IT BRITISH VESSEL
BELIEVED RECOVERED
police declared that the prisoner adNew York, June 4. The federal
mitted mailing the letters.
trade commission concluded Its hearIn several of the letters Stillwagon
ing In this city today after a number
Committees Headed by A, L, Is alleged to have threatened to blow Next Step in United States' Attorney
General
Gregory No Intention to Attack Ship of of business
men had appeared before Resumption
of Fighting on
up vessels of the Cunard line unless
It and given their views regarding tee
Martin and Harry Leonard his demands were complied with.
Policy Is to Be Determined
Makes Formal AnnounceUnited States; Ctishing In- proposal to permit American manu
Large
Now Indicated
Scale
Immediately
destruction
facturers to combine for the purpose
Capture Laurels; Members of the Lusitanln,afterthe thepolice
When Conditions Are Uncharge,
Now
Is
ment of Purpose of Departcident
Under
of competing In foreign
markets,
by Activities, in Flanders
the writer of a letter received at the
principally In South America with exVoted "Style All the While," Cunard offices stated that one of his
derstood Better,
ment of Justice,
porter of other nations,
and Elsewhere,
bombs placed in the shin before she
Willi n few exceptions
the wit
sailed from New York was responsi
nesses:, all ot whom were connected In
one way or another with the export
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I'mlcr thp leadership of R. E. Put- ble for the disaster.
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mat exporting cmn- ney tl)t citizen of A Hmt e r uo again
Washington, Juno 4. American
Wellington, June 4. Formal anWashincliiii, June 4. Germany, in iiusincss, iigreeii
London, June 4 (10:40 p. nt.)
consuls and consular agents through- nouncement of the government' in- a note cabled to the stste depart blnallotis were necessary If eompetl
lose tn an emerge ney yesterday, and BRITISH CONSUL TO
the fall of Priemysl, although
out Mexico were Instructed by tele- tention to appeal to the supreme court ment today by Ambassador Gerard at lion abroad was to be slice, eful. Such Withdoes
Hit a whirlwind campaign in which
not appear to be the limit of
BRING OUT NATIONALS graph today to send to the state de- from the decision of the federal dis- Hi'rlln, expresses regrets that through combination, it was suggested, might this
the efforts of wry business and proin
divide , amonir their their el forts pgalnst the Russian
partment immediately lull reports on trict court at Trenton, N. J., dismiss- "an unfortunate accident'' u German fit prices andexpenses
fessional man In the city were taxed
Gallcla,
the
Germans have ag'tln turnmembers the
attendant upon
to the utmost. It was assured at the
conditions in the territory under their ing the suit for dissolution of the I'nit-e- d submarine' bail to torpedo theAmeil
tcj
ed
western
their
attention
front
the
(rv morninr journal, rrccial liarir wirbj
of goods.
hud
observation. These reports will faciliclose of the fight tnat victory
States Steel corponitleu., was made can stcunu.hlp Gullligbt and declared theThemarketing
general opinion seemed to be and simultaneously with the new of
Vera Cruz, June 4. The liriti-'tate the work of the lied Cross and tonight by Attorney General Gregory. Itself ready to furnish full recom- that
been won and that this city will nee consul, Mr. Henderson,
inwould not in the arrival of German reinforcements
been
such
combinations
has
next fall the best statu fair ever held structed to accompany
the government in developing the
s,
The following statement Was Issued pense for the damage thereby sus any manner affect domestic price
In Flanders an-- the provinces of
Arnold Shnnk-li- aid
step In its policy toward the con- by Mr. tlrrgory, without comment:
next
In the southwest.
taliu-by
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they
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elements.
Tho tlnal llguros registered on the Mexico City, back to
"While the cas;e against the Culled
recently
in the same comriiuniiatiun the lieved such
was Impos their attacks on posltlona
the capital In or- tending
At a meeting of the eexcutive com- States steel corporation was instituted German foreign officii said it had not sible unless the Sherman nntl-truenptnred by lite rtrltlsh and French.
bin thermometer over the State Na- der to bring out from
forthere
all
I
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a
by tho previous administration,
in jr.f been possible to clear up fully the law should be amended.
They havo succeeded In recovering
tional batik building fell a little short eigners who desire to come. Mr. mittee of the Rod Cross today, it
set us tho necessary Shanklln will
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day for Mexico City.
terday being $a,164. Hut the number
take charge of relief work there. Ac- - course it will be taken to the supreme aeroplane, and asked that the Unitstormed the Chateau In the village of
Hooge', part of which the British alill
of iilcdu.es made and in prospect from
ed Slates communicate the InformaThe text of the court's decision was tion In Its possession concerning the
hold, although for a time the Hrltish
will sail from New York for Vera
men who weie out of the city yesterwere compelled to evncu.-ilCruz next Saturday on the steamer laid before the attorney general tn.iuy incident.
the buildday, or who for one reason or anJust before he started for the White
ing whic h they had captured Monday
Morro Castle.
other were unable to turn in their
Saw I lag Too Late.
meeting.
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to
cabinet
House
attend
night.
Work on the border will be directtlinnwi fnp
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Cross,
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passed by a comfortable
The Germans also claim to be in
upon the proximity of two Hrltish
eral
expects to leave for Texas In a day that an appeal should be taken.
possession of the sugar refinery at
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patrol boats and the absence from
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or two. Secretary Garrison has ordisIn providing for the awarding of
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proceeding
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ever tinctive markings usually carried by
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dered that the army warehouses with most
prizes to the committees raising the
under the Sherman nntl-truthese In themselves are considered
largest amounts, It was decided that
their facilities for loading and un- brought
neutral ships in the war zone. "That
law.
sum matters in military circles here,
loading, be placed at the disposal of
the most equitable basis for reaching
the attacked steamer curried the
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bound from Port Arthur, Tex., for
Crushing Defeat of Carran- tions
Washington Has Commenced and
north of Arran and were, in the
o
by horseback
and automobile to
In having assigned to it
liouen. France, with oil. She was
words of an officer juat returned from
d
points where they could take trains
merchants and
towed to Crows Sound and beached
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and
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of
Investigation
"punching a holo In the
front,
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another,
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equally hard, might have to do its
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Quick
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Remnant.
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Unit- and more by Carranza omriuiH turn
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iml also to relieve their troops who,
Immediately after the attack, and the
work among men in more moderate
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members of his cabinet, it has creatof
captain
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the'next
circumstances who were uot in a poheart
. ed States Law,
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ed a feeling that President Wilson insition to give liberally to 'the fair.
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British
A
great
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attacks and through their own
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prize was awarded to committee No.
fer of reparation In today's note, foldispatched a lot of new troops to the
akmy is
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A distinct feeling prevails thut a sors. Is lading along the whole 01 the lows the principle
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10, composed of A. I.. Martin, as eap-tai- n
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line and apparently are
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Huston, June 4. Alleged recruiting more de finite attitude at Washington Galieian front anil a decisive conclusent, to neutral naand Hoy Camiibell, Hull Lowderi.
making on effort to tnkn the initiaa solution of sion to the entire Uusslan campaign circular recently
any
Germany
disclaiming
by
F. S. Hall, A. Archuleta and C. II. of American young men for the mili- will result in hastening
tions
u
tive.
K Paso, Tex,, June 4. Offiproblem without foreign In Galicln is In sight, according to
Crist, which registered more than 100 tary forces of Great L'rltuin Is the the Mexican
intention of attacking neutral vesHrouglit From lii.-tc- m
Front.
cial messages from Minister of
How this is to be done no one report from the Austrian field head- sels
carper cent, bringing in pledges amount- subject of an investigation begun by aid.
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Text of German Vote.
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German
acoountM inellcutn that th Austrian
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raised the largest amount was that the I'nlted Stales consul general at the constitutionaiisis in a neicer po- eastward, except one band, which Is was sign",! by the minister of foreign
and German are at III vigorously at
tiring to the south. The nrmy
tacking the Russians., who are falling
headed by Harry Leonard as captain, London, which was included in a mes- sition to be recognized by the Wash- making a stand on the heights) south- - affairs, follows:
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cut
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base
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June 4 (via London, 10:30
Field Marshal Sir John French, one of them had a wireless apparatus
Fl Paso, Tex., June 4. General Fehis agent could board the steamer on will point out a steady progress by conimander-ln-chleto the highest pitch.
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"Style all the while" was again the to Secretary Hryan, .sent in connec- early victory over Villa. Also Gen- forces. In reporting on this latter From this it evidently was a case of wires the Associated Press from Loon, evening IskuuiI the following official
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penter, of the Illinois federal court,
neighboring stales. Although so Ihik
Arrangement That Is Com asking that receivers be appointed,
a number of studenls have Joined,
and ulo framed the answer by which
there, are a few more in town who
plimented in Quarters Usu- - the company consented, without for
have not yet matriculated. It is known lluboa park.
mal action by the board of directors.
HAVE BIG TRAD
'
many mole men and women are
Registrations for tho archaeological
only
that
He
was
said a receivership
the
ally Unfriendly to Nebraskan,
coming to Las Vegas for the summer summer colloid which will begin 011
way In which the property could be
session, und will arrive as noun after July r, under the direction of Dr.
maintained and that the consent of
L. Hewett, of Santa I'e, are althe closing' of their schools us postho vice president of the road to a re
MOKNIN
TO
COHPOKMKC,
JOURNAL)
Iincul
Officials of the. normal pre- ready pouring In.
Jt will last six
celvershlp was as effective as that of
IN CUT FLOWERS sible.
WashinBton, June 4 Now York fin- the board of direr ton. lty the method
anywhere
fifty
to
weeks mid the
from
dict that
will be bv
anciers, politicians and others who adopted, he added publicity was
students additional to thosa eminent scientists (onncclcd Vltli the
read advanced proofs of the Nutlonal avoided, which might have resulted
already here will arrive in Las Vegas Arch icologli al Institute of America
City bank circulur issued today ex- In Injunction proceedings If the board
licfora the end of the week. It 1m pre- and Madame Muila MontesKorl, the
pressed something more than aston had acted formally,
dicted 'hat tho total enrollment will great Itiillan educator The school Is
lending
ishment nt the
article, which
Depression Due to War Causes reach the BOO mark.
held at San Diego this year Instead
taiiniliicd by I'nterniyer.
Tnter-mye- r.
Is entitled, "Mr. Uryan'g Interesting
f the nuignili-cen- t
of Santa I'c, because
Water Murk Itcmlicd.
hours,
For
several
Samuel
archaeological and anthropolo-Propositi, '
year
larger
The
Unprecedented
school
is
this
Demand
for
far
counsel for minority stockholdNewspapers all over the country, no ers of the Hock Island,
d
than that of 1914, which reached the glcul collections that Dr. Hewett und
Plants to Cheer Homes of high water mark in respect to the associates ha In ought togitber at
far as known, published a slory from
Mr. Walker as to the authorLast San Diego and fthiih form the chbf
number of students enrolled
WushinKton lust week telling of a ity upon which he acted The witness
year the registration was 38.'.
attraction of the beautiful exposition
People of Netherlands,
conference dinner to explained that he consulted with WilTho school is so crowded that an
the South
American diplomats at liam H. Moore, F. L. I line and T. if.
building,
occupied
is
which
additional
which Secretary Bryan threw out a Schumacher, of the board ot direc
during the winter term by oni. of the DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
suggestion, "in a personal and unof- - tors, and that they had assured him of
(AK-liilfPrn (.'nrnmpomtence.)
city schools, has been rented.
The
board.
on
of
the
others
liclul way,' thut the united
attitude
the
SEES SIGHTS AT. MUSEUM
States
The Hague, Netherlands, Aluy 28.
building, which is h large one, ha
government underwrite debts of the Two of the directors' of the road, ArAlthough
are
times
hard,
the Dutch been filled completely by the classes.
republics. Some re- thur Curtis James, of the I'helps-Dodir- o
li'ICUl OII'AICH TO NOaNIN JOUNLl
interests, und Ugden Mills, florists' trude. has epjoyed u. phenom- and still further uddltiunul space may
ports, however, merely declared
the
Santa Fe, June 4. One of the most
secretary jiroposed thut the t'niteti were examined by the commission. enal increase this spring, the general be found necessary.
Of the enrollment of 4 !0,. more reiiiin kable und distinguished visitors
States uld in financing the republics. Mr, James said the first he knew of, depression having
given rise to an than
2t;o are from points outside of Ihat has vlsitid the New Mexico Muwus on
There having been no applications the proposed receivership
unprecedented
flow
demand for cut
San Miguel county. It Is thought that seum lately, was dipt. F, F. Ayer, of
for underwriting, so far us known, April lit, the day before the receiver
the number of outside students will Chicago, who came with Mrs. Aver
and the proposal being distinctly was appointed, on that day, he said, ers to cheer Dutch homes.
the week closes. today, stopping off on their way from
The shops are filled with carna surpass 300
unique, the published statement re- Mr. Schumacher came to his office
vast majority of the pupils are the San Diego exposition home. Capgarding Mr. Bryan's suggestion re- and reported he hud, by uccident, tlons, the stately Iris with oriflames Aplanning
to
all summer, tain Ayer was in Santa Fe in 1MI2,
here
remain
learned at the Uock Island offices of dazzling blue, upstanding gladioli
ceived little public attention.
that application was to be made for lhmvln tulips with their long pliant not more than ten registering for the having come to New Mexico: with (he
llrynil'g Heal J'roposnl.
days of Institute. This condition California Column.
Hi. was second
Now comes the National City bank a receivership The witness told of a stems, equislte yellow tearoses, orch ten
participated in by himself, itis gulore and peonies w ith heads us Is remarkable.
lieutenant In the First New Mexico
June circular with details of what Mr. conference,
Mr. Schumacher, Klnier
.Itoosevelt big us cabbages.
Inl'ai'try luler. Captain Ayer is the
Among the potted
Uryan actually proposed.
Visitors to Museum.
directors to consider the plants there are marvelous horten- fiithtr of the Field museum, Chicago,
The bank circular says that Mr. Ury- and other
pursue,
to
4.
Among those as well as a princely benefactor id' the
at which after sins, fragrant hyacinths from the
Santa
June
an cited instances, when speaking at cours"
agreeing that a receivership was in- bulb fields near Haarlem,
weird registered at the New Mexico Museum Art Institute at Chlonuo. With Mrs.
tlxf Washington dinner, of governoppose
they
not
decided
were:
Hnynes, of Ayer he has visited every nook and
to
V.
today
K.
evitable
Miss
blooms of the calceolaria, and hydments having to pay us high ns 8 per the. move.
ra ngias. All are offered
modest Hoston; W. A. Stenhoiise, of Washing- corner of the earth, making priceless
at
cent for loans and some more than
"I was surprised at the applica prices, notwithstanding the demand, ton, I). C: If. Hhea, AlliuiUeriUe; H. art and literary collections, most of
that. The interchange of credit pro- tion,"
he added, "and If 1 hud been
II. Leavenworth,
Houston, Tex.; J. D. which have gone to the Field museum
licxf-n- t
(Growth.
posed by him was to be accomplished consulted,
I would not have advised
Allen, Los Angeles; Mrs. James V, and the Art Institute.
by taking from a South American naThe cultivation and sale of cut flow- Williamson,
.
It."
'row npolnt, N. Al.: Meta
Mr. Ayer i.i a member of (he
tion 4 per cent obligations and giving
ers is a recent growth in the Nether- 'iehlhof, Plymouth,
rhclps-lolg- c
Holdings.
L
Wis.: Mary
commission, and
both he und
In return a like amount of I'nited
Mr. James said that he hud assist lands. It is strange that there should Castello, T'assale, N. J.: Theresa Mc- Airs. Ayer are authors of n number
States bonds bearing 3 per cent inter- ed the road in borrowing $1,500,000 bo any market for them ut all, for Kenzie, IClwood,
Ind.;
Harry
lloltz,
Although
74 years of
Is
of books.
he
est. The I'nited States, however, was on March 31, so as to tide the situa- the bulb fields,
where plunts are
age, ht is still keenly alive to everynot to make the 1 per cent difference tion over until new directors were raised in thousands for export, und Hoston.
thing In the art and scientific world
ns a profit, but to create with that elected, hoping that they might carry where he, who asks may receive a"
Dr.
Texas 1'uys Litigation
and bis meeting with
Charles
difference a sinking fund which at 3 the company ulong.
As to his own the blossoms he desires without price,
Santa Ke, June 4. I'nlike the
at the New Mexico .Museum
per cent would
retire the South holdings, he said, members of l'hclps-Dodg- e are within early reach of the cities.
legislature, the two houses of yesterday afternoon, was an especialyears.
y
American bonds In forty-seveEvery Sunduy from April to
4
& Co. hud bought, in 1910,
ly happy one. Mrs. Ayer is
TVxm legislative have appropriatSpanish
Of this the National City bunk says: 290,000 worth of stock in the Uock hundreds of bicyclists may bo seen re- the $28,ft!M).7H,-tiwur"
paying for the scholar w ho has nimle translations of
'"The scTtffins riot only flaring, but Island holding company organized In turning from the bulhilelds,
huge ed
expense
In
of
Lone
Spanish
the
Mar state
the
The
archives and records.
brilliant In iU conception, tirst be- New Jersey, and had lost heavily. This bunches of tulips, narcissi or hya- Texas-NeMexico boundary suit, In- trip front Sail Dicijo was made ill
cause it goes beyond the conventional company's assets, ha explained, hud cinths strung about their shoulders volving
15,000
of
they
acres
fertile
powerful
the
their
automobile
and
government finance, and brilliant be- been Hold out.
and tied to the frames of their ma- lower
ltlo Grande valley valued at proceeded from Santa Fe to Las Ve
Ogden Mills testified he had hoped chines. For the
cause it appeals to the imagination
Is intergas, following the route that Captain
may
be
something
offering
which
the new directors would be able to ested only in the bulbs; the blossoms $3,000,000.
as
Ayer hud taki n more than fifty years
realized, although attended by diffi- keep the company 'going and hence he cuts and throws away, if no one
by
Much
Done
ago.
Hamate
Storm.
culties, and if carried through would was willing to aid In the March 31 cares to ask for them. The blossoms
4.
Fc,
and
hail
Juno
The
Santa
become un act of historic statesman- loan. He. told of selling 8,000 of his of the most expensive tulip bull's are Windatofm which
' Humored Ijinson Will lEcslgn.
for ten minutes
ship."
10.000 shares of Hock island for 36 left to rot beside the fields, unless made fences, chimneys,
trees and
Santa I'e, June 4. Much surprise
The National City bank compares a share on April 16, a few days after some casual visitor claims them.
oofs fly in its path across Santa I'e, Is caused In oflier.il circles by the rethe suggestion to some of those which the directors' election and four days
Flowers ure, of course also grown
n wide range of destruction. Ash
ported resignation of L. M. Lawsuit,
George, before the receivers were appointed.
solely lor sale as cut flowers or us had
have come from David-Lloyley
Pond, who
in from the Ita- - manager at Fl l'aso of the Klephnnt
which, while they created astonish"Artificial conditions in the mar- plunts in pois. The center of this: mun Vigil grantcame
morning,
reports
ho is well known
Untie Protect,
ment t first, finally brought him hom ket, created In a perfectly crazy way, young but alreuuy flourishing Indus trees blown down this a
torrential rain throughout the state. The recent disage from the liritlsh nation.
showed somebody was pushing the try is Hoskoop, a small town near for four bonis and caused
l;io
that
the
water
pute
users' associawith the
I'nder the roof of the treasury market up," he said, "and I felt en- Uoudtt, where the sight of acres of Urande at liuckmnn to rise higher tion oyer
an additional water eharue
buildintr. in federul reserve board cir titled to take advantage of it."
greenhouses rewards a visit. The pro- than It has ut any time Nils spring.
of 50 cents an acre, is responsible for
cles and among business friends here
"Didn't you know papers had been ducts of the hothotises and rosegar- the resignat ion, It Is said. At the same
ot prepared for a receiver?'' inquired dns are brought in to Jtotterdam,
of President Frank A. Vunderiip
SuU
ido ut Wlllurd.
the National City bank of New York, Chief Counsel Folk, for tho commis- Amsterdam, and The Hague in the
4.
Fe,
Santa
comes
June
Word
no surprise was expressed at the In- sion.
fresh hours of early morning, gener- from Kstancia. that nlnetetr-year-ol- d
ally in carls drawn by dogs hitched Itosu Pandolfo committed suicide at
dorsement hv that bank of Secretary
lteoclvership XerrwMU'.v.
Hryan's suggestion for the I'nited
"I didn't know uny papers had been beneuth. The potted plants can afford the. home of O. C. Clsneros at Wlllurd.
States Government to underwrite the prepared for the appointment, but a more leisurely trip. They arrive by She shot herself with a 22 Winchester,
debts of South American countries. anybody with any intelligence knew the most ancient Dutcn ronds, the tho ball entering' the forehead and
( alls ISiyun rimmclcr.
that conditions had not improved," canals. Any day the traveler in Hol- causing Instant death. The family,
Hy these frienils It was said today the witness answered. '"Kvery linan-cl- land may see barges, so covered with which was ut dinner,
the shot
s
Uryan
regarded
Vatiderlip
d
plants as to resemble and rushed to tho girl'sheard
that Mr.
institution in New York knew-- of
aid but It was
constructive- finan- the obligations coming due and the floating flower gardens, druwn up In trio late. Miss I'undolfo had been deplan as "a
We Will Have
cial proposition." In picturing the sin- condition the company was in. The the shade of trees at the canal side, spondent becniise of illness.
cerity of Mr. Vanderlip's indorsement figures which were placed before the their pleasing jumble of colors douof Bryan these intimates told a story board of directors on April 12 showbled in the water.
Alltoist Is 1 tiled.
of a private dinner In Washington, ed the situation, I hoped that the new
S.inta I'e, June 4. L. C. Avis, who!
last week, at which Mr. Uryan mude directors might find a means of eswhile driving- an automobile for nn
Straw Wtrirs
a. financial
speech.
caping."
Albutiuerqiie party from Albuquerque
WAR
DAILY
NEWS
Vanderllp,
"Gentlemen," said Mr.
to itoswell, ran Into n coll on which
"You Sold your stock to eseupe?"
,i ifj.'iiilmrrii'S
who followed the secretary of stale, suggested Mr. "L'rvtormyer, who
Hay Hurras was riding, wus fined
Illatlvlit-rric"Mr. Uryan has cither risen to the
Hot)-react,
by
1
Ralph C
that the Hock Island stock sold
Justice of the
greatest heights or fallen to the 'low- bv the witness, at 136, had gone from
evtson ut Kstancia. Tho colt had a leg
Raspberries
est depths; he has become a great JZ0 to $38 during April and fell
wns
Injured,
badly
an.l
broken
linrrns
IS RECEIVED
financier."
points on the day of the receiverThe horse had to be shot.
Gooseberries
$3

Bib FINANCIERS

OUR
CLEARANCE SALE

ARE AGAIN SMASHED

STARTS

$30,-00-

.

THREE

WEAR

GENUINE TAILOR MADE SUIT FOR

A

$25.00

ALL OUR

$22.50 SUITS

AND

$16.50

FOR

$ 1 6.50

4

calls will la- - done In lhuiieritic. All I rimming
worl, inanhli will be the sumo ns un our reguliir-prhvgoods,
(Quality of goods, workmanship uutl fit are fully guaranteed.
No
have a largo stuck for you to schvt from, lids is your chance o
get
genuine lallur-mad- c
suit at a nominal figure, i bis sale is for
Thirty days only.
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"I have used Chamberlain's t.lnl-- j
ment for sprains, bruises and
I
untie pains, und the great
have received Justifies my recom-- ;
mending
It In the hluhest terms,";
urn-.1.
l.d
in., if you i wuui.h u ith Him- luiltiM
rPi'MtlnU' In
tmitit
vim u
with the prompt relief which
Chamberlain's Liniment uf folds. Ob-- 1
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KEROSENE OIL
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FIRELESS COOKING
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your cookstove.
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Steamed puddings will not be heavy if
made with KC Baking Powder and cooked
slowly to give the pudding time to rise before the dough is cooked through. Have a
low blaze tinder the water for at least the
first fifteen minutes.

K C Marble Pudding
By Mm. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor
of the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

$ijled pastry flour; I level
K C Baking Powder; i tea'
tpoonful cinnamon; t tcaspoonful salt;
yolks of g eggs, beaten light; cup sugar;
cup
4 tablespownfuls melted butter;
cold water; whites oS eggs, beaten dry;
l ounces melted chocolate.'
Sift together, three times, the flour, bak-ipowder, salt and cinnamon. .To the
yolks add the augar, butter and water. and
tir into the dry ingredients. Add the white!
of the eggs. Divide the mixture into two
iwti and add the
chocolate to one part.
Dispose the two parti
in a buttered mold
to give a marbled
ewr

nj

appearance.

forty.

five

. Steam
minutes.

Vanilla Sauce

I cups of sugar and a cup of
vater six minutes; add t tablespoonfuls
butter and a teaspoonful of vanilla
txtract.
Boil

f

The K C Cook's Book containing tin
aijd 90 other delicious, successful, recipes
sent free upon receipt of the colored certifint
cate packed in
cans of K C Baking
Powder. Write your name and address
flaioljr. Jacjms Mfg.
Clucn&o.

"I sold because the stock was too
big." said Mr. Mills. Mr. Mills said he
had no information as to who ma
nipulated the market. He said the
late years William H. Moore, Daniel
U. Ileid and W, U. Leeds in his life
time, were the controlling forces in
the company and that of late the
management had been considered in
Co.
the hands of Phelps, Dodge
Mniiulpuliitiotii of Harding.
.1. Horace Harding, of a New York
brokerage Arm. told of owing ten
shares of stock, which ho sold dur
ing the rle in April und of organic
to elect the four
inn- the movement
Sheldon
committee direc
tors on April 12. Three of these can
didulcM Were elected.
"I was acting purely in the interest
of the tiublic and of some of the
trustees of the estate," said Mr. Hard-bu- r
when asked whv he became in
terested in tho election of directors.
He declined to testify as to his business relations with Mr. Moore or Mr.
Held or to give the number of shares
sold or bought by his
of Jtock-IslanHv. rinrine- Anril. Later he took the
consideration after
question under
Mr. I'ntermyer said he was seeking to
that Mr. Harding had acted for
Moore and Held in the election.
Mmnuel M. Weinherg. a Baltimore
m.miifiif-turertold of increasing his
holdings of Hock Island
stock in April because of the "flowery statements" sent out by committees seeking proxies.
lleprcwetiW Minority.
Samuel I'ntermyer, representing N.
M. Amster of Hoston, a director, led
Wnlker tn fell how the Hock Island
nn March ill borrowed $1,500,000 of
col ih. Hunkers' Trust company-olateral, plus the personal guarantyVt of
of Daniel (5. iteid, ogden "Mills,
if. Moore, James McLean and
the
Arthur C. James. Wulker said carmoney wis borrowed in hope of
rying the road along until after the
directors' meeting. He prepared a petition for receivership on March .29,
so as to have it ready in case the loan
did not go through.
"Whv did you take that collateral
was not
wv frrvn the receiver if it and.
take.
to 'US' up the stock market
.

live-sha-

DARKEST AFRICA

I

I

( AnKM-late-

l'reu

t'orrnminnilrDO.)

Apricots
Tomatoes
Cherries
I'.auanas

, London, May 16. A liritlsh explorer, now In Bangui,
t
Flench Afrlcu,
I'oHtofficr
Inucil.
sends an account of the manner, In
Santa Fe, June 4. The postoffice nt
news
from the JJu .Dora, Itoosevelt County, has been orwhich the latest
ropean war theaters reaches him In dered discontinued on Junu 15. The
supplies of the office have been orthe heart of the dark Continent.
"Although we are 6,000 miles away dered sent to Santa Fe und the mail
wo receive dally reports of the prog
to Red Lake,
William M. Zook has
ress of the battles In Europe, and can been commissioned postmaster ut
progress
Dona Ana coiinly,
follow the
of events through
r
and
the French, Knglish,
Russian
official
For
communiques.
Herman
greatest
bargain event
The
the small sum of a dollar a month
the wireless telegrams of the Havas of
season".
Enameled
, the
agency are distributed to subscribers
half an hour after their reception. Ware,
Tinware,
Hardware,
Of course those of U Who live In the
interior have to send passengers to Crockery,
Glassware
and
Uangul to fetch our copies,
Tclcgniplilo, Itoutes.
House Furnishings must be
"There are two telegraphic routes,
during this' sale; This is
sold
one via North Africa and the other
Via Dakar, on the West Coast; go that
even when the elephants und giraffes the last sale1 of this stock.
carry, off the wires around their
necks or upset, the iron standards by Come early before the lines
rubbing themselves against them, or
when a tornado delays the wireless. Are broken. Sale starts MonWe still receive war news by ttie alThe Leader
ternate route, of course it some- day, 9 a. m.

times happens that nature and creation combine to disconnect temporarily both routes. Hut we have an
army of Intelligent natives, and of
European telegraphic engineers, all
along the route of the wires, who
work night and day, defending and
repairing them.
"Central Africa has now lost much
of its former charm. The solitude of
the impenetrable, forests is desecrated
by the telegraph messenger, who follows one even to the secret habitat
of the leopard and the lair of the
lion. It would not surprise me greatly if. while in the act of shooting an
elephant. I should hear a voice from
the clouds calling out 'Latest Var
news Xritt the front. Special edition,"

r
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Chamberlain's 4'nlle. Cholera and
Diaii'lioca Remedy.
This is a
that every family
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in Albuquerque, right hero In Ihe Stale of New Mex- Ilea In tho fui't ttmt tltny
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should be provided with, and especially during the summer months.
Think of the pain and suffering that ','
must he endured when medicine must
be sent for or before relief can be obThis remedy Is thoroughly
tained.
reliable. Ask anyone who has used it. '
Obtainable everywhere.
'
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ruinous Composer Ilvpceleil.
Santa Fe. June 4. Don Kaoul
the famous Spanish composer,
will arrive in Santa Fe In a few days,
to visit the samitwr school and the
New Mexico museum, lie Is tho composer of a number of operas that ure
popular In Spain and the South
American countries, ....
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Western League.
AH 'sfaiTiee

lponed.

5

10

3

Anew;

aliliml"ii : t'lcvcluiiil I.
Wusliinnlon, June 4. Washington
today defeated Cleveland, the first
western team to play here this season, 6 to 1. Two errors, three alnitles
and a wild pitch In the seventh Keve
the locals four run. Shaw allowed
only four hits, but one of his two
passes followed hy a sacrifice, nn error and a passed ball resulted in the
walked
visitors' only run. Williams
on every one of hi lour triiw to the
'
,t.lnlo.
it. II. I.
Score:
r
4
Cleveland . . . .000 010 0001
0
WashinKton . . .000 001 4 x 6
Fatteries; Steen and O'Neill; Shaw
and Henry.
011
balls Off
Suminury:
liases
Steen 7; off Shaw 2. Struck out Hy
Steen 5; by Shaw 7, Umpires Chill
and Connolly

......

CIiIcuko 2; Huston 0.
o
'Huston, June 4. .Two runs by
in the second, on K. Collins' dar-iiibase runnitiK, errors by Wanner
and J. Collins' double, were the only
Scott
tallies scored in today's game.
J.
was ably supported by Weaver,
Collins and K. Collins. Speaker was
druek on the head by a speedy Hy
of Scott's in the llrst inning.
courtesy of Manager Itowlund, Itodg-er- s
ran for him and Speaker resumed
his place In the Held, only to retire
from the game In the third inning. It
Is believed he will lie able to play

.

Salt Lake 3; Venice 1.
Sun Kranriwo 0; l.oa Angele
Daklaiid 4.
1'ortUmd

The
the last sale.
Bankrupt Stock.

Leader
The picture shows Jim Coffey, the Itoscommon giant, at right, und
Jim Flynh; the Pueblo fireman, in panel.

Mrinij

l'lltdnii'Kh, June 4. lirooklyn
Iff) I'iiKt western tnviiHinn with un
S to 2 victory over l'lttsliurush
today.
Pfrffer allowed the lorals four hit
and whh ably supported by Stent;.!
and Myers. The visitors aolvtd t'inii-er'i- i
delivery in the filth und drove
him from the box In the sixth.
he-If-

Score:
Hronlilyn

000 041 000
OnO UU

Pittsburgh

K. II. !.'.
s II

0002

Pfcffer

4

und MeCarty;
Cooper, Murium), Ciuizrlman and
Hatten--

s:

(iiii-soi-

1

f.

Summary: Two-ba-- e
hits Myers
(2). Double, plays Vlox to Warner
liases on balls (iff
lo Johnston.
Pfeffer, 1; off Cooper, 2; off Censrl-man- ,
1.
Hits tiff Cooper, 6 in 5
(none nut in sixth); off Harmon, 4 In 2 lnninns; off Conadmun. 1
l'y Ffefier,
in 2 inninKs. Strurk out
Klein and
3; bv Cooper, 1. l inplres
Cockill.
St. Irfiiils II; Cinciniiall 1.
June 4. St. Louis out-hCincinnati In today' game and
won, 6 to 1. Snyder,
catcher,
was the only man on the local side
who failed to hit. Killifer for Cincinnati und HtiKKins und Butler for St.
I.ouiK starred at the bat.
U. H. L
Score:
SI. Louis,

it

tin-loc- al

7
000 010 0001
208 001 oox 6 10

Cincinnati
St. Louis

3
0

Huinnmry: Two-bas- e
hit Griffith.
Double plays H'tzel to iHukkIiis to
Miller. Hases on halls Off Douglas,
Hits Off Douglas,
2; off (Iriner, 3.
9 in 7 inriiniis;
off Toney, 1 in 1
yi
DouRlas. 5; by
Struck
Gi'lner, 3. empire- - Hymn and Orth.
out--H-

BASEBALL POOL BACKED
BY THREE NEW YORK
SENATORS-STATEM-

ENT

ChJ-ciik-

ot

'

Score:
Chicago
Hoston

K.

IL

00020

ar

MO.NINO

LtA.KD WlRI

JOUftNAL .PCCIAI.

Phllnddphia. June 4. Three alpool In
leged agents of a baseball
which it is said 5n,000 Phlladelphians
gamble, weekly, were arrested today
charged with violating the gambling
laws of ihis state. Whi n Daniel Lucas, of Morristown, Pu., was takm
into custody 10,000 eoirpons for next

week's play were found in his
acceding to the detectives. Lucas, according to the police, said the
po I Is backed by two New York stale

senators.

I. old lo Manage Buffalo.
Buffalo. June 4. President Kobert-soof the Buffalo Federal league
Batteries: Scott nnd Schulk; Shore,
club announced today that Harry
Mais and Cady, Carrigun.
Col-J
Mts-,
formerly of the Chicago AmeriSummary: 'Twubase
lins, C.ardner, Schalk, Brief. Double cans, will manage the team in plum
plays H. Collins to Weaver to Brief; of Uirry Schafly, who was released
Cuilv to (Inrdner to Scott to Wagner. yesterday. Lord wi',1 rontinue to play
Base on balls Off Short 1; off Scott at third base.
By Shore 2: by Scott
1. Struck out
I'OIM) SALK.
2. Umpires
Evans and Mnllaney.
On Monday, the 7th day of June,
1015, at 10 o'clock a. in., In front of
1
troit : New York .
Ihe city hall on North Second street,
New York, June 4. Detroit's
mare, about 8
rombiiiatlon proved too l will sell one roan
00
weigh
about
much for New York and the Yunkees years old; will
vhui out 3 to 0 this being their pounds; branded on right thigh, sad
first Hhntout since Johnson turned the dle marks on back.
THOMAS McMlLLIN',
trick In the opening game of Ihe sea
City Marshal.
n
triple
son. In the lirst inning l
scored Vitt und Crawford's single
scored Cobb. In. the ninth Cobb stole
Don't miss this opportunity
home. Caldwell, ill derision at me
The
decision, threw his glove in the air to buy your wants now.
ur.,i I'looii.j ( I'l.niiL'hlin ordered him
All
to
was
sold.
forced
Leader stock must be
out of the game. Pieh
finish the game witnout any warm- .

.

200 000
000 OlMi.nOO

7

0
2

4

n

Cobb-Crawfo-

"'seore:

It.

l,.t,,,il
New York

200 000 001
000 mm

00

3
0

U.K.
5

1

4

1

Batteries: Imbue and MrKce; Caldwell, Pirh and Nunamakrr, Sweeny.
hit Maiset.
Summary: Two-basThr pas hit Cobb. Bases on bulls
Off Caldwell 2; off Diibuc 2. Hits
innings; off
3
1 in S
HIT Caldwell
inning. Struck out By
Pieh 1 In
Caldwell 5; by Dubtic 2. Umpires
O Loughliii and Hildebrund.
o

prices for this sale will be just
one-ha- lf
of what they are
marked.
The Leader Bankrupt Stock. ' Sale starts Monday, 9 a. m.

FOR

NEGRO, FORMER CHAMP

WILL
BATTLE KID GEORGE

OF SOUTHWEST,

ta.ICIAl

DiaPATCM

TO

MORNIN4

JOUaNAt)

The
Silver City, N, M., June 4.
ftins of Grant county are looking forward to one of the best bouts ever
biased in New Mexico, when KM
George, the Sacramento, Calif., light
heavyweight and cluimunt of the
southwestern ' championship, meets
Harry Wallace, Kansas City negro,
Saturday night in a sc.hednled
battle before the Central Athletic club.
Both men have been training for
the last two weeks for the bout, which
will take place in an especially built
onen air arena, which has a seating
cupaiity ol 1,500. In addition to the
main event, three other bouts will be
put on, the fans being promised forty
rounds of hoxlnu durins the evening.
The winner of the George-Wallac- e
bout Is to meet Fighting Dick Gilbert,
of Denver, at Central on either the
3rd or 5th of July. Gilbert already
hag accepted terms for the bout and
will be here next week to begin train-I- n

SATURDAY
STH AW BKKHII'S
LOG ANHIHltlLS
11LA( KltK.KItll

;oosi;ih:iumfs

okAnc.es

HAN ANAS
1.1.JIONS

UilJJKIIS

Al'ltlCOTS

GUAI'KI IM IT
for 2,"c

XKV rOTATOFS
JJ ADISllFS

LFTTUCF,

(UlMI'.l

SIMA.MII
, ASI'AKAGl'S

1'UAS
(All HOTS

KKKTS

TlllNM'S
YOING ONIONS

sr.

Alston and Larabee, managers of
the Central Athletic club, believe that
good bouts will pay and are taking a
"long shot" in an endeavor to find
out. With Fort Bayard, Hurley. Santa
Itita, Tyrone und Silver City to draw
from, a record crowd is expected to
witness Saturday night's card.'

TENNISCHAMPIONSHIP
FOR PENNSYLVANIA TO
BE DECIDED TODAY
l.V MO.NIN. jOU.NM CPKCIAl LCAflQ WlRI
4.
Mrs. Mar-

Hayward & Reynolds
Phones

120 W. Gold

PARK
June 5 and 6

TRACTION

shall MaeLean of Morristown, X. J.,
and Mrs? C. N. Beard of this city, will
meet tomorrow in the final round for
the women's tennis championship of

Pennsylvania and eastern states as a

46-4- 7

The KousliHtlers of the World ami "l0
( lianiplo,, Lady Biickinjr Horse lihl'r

Philadelphia, June

result of the fourth round and semifinal matches played today In the
turnament at Merino. In the finals
of the doubles Mrs. MaeLean and Miss
Molla Bjurstedt, the Norwegian champion, will meet Mrs. Phyllis Walsh
and Mrs, I. Schlichter, Jr., of

S
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Two-has- e
hits W'alxh,
run OldrinK.
Home
Walker.
Muses on balln Off Wellman 1: off
Hush 3. Struck out My Weilinan 3;
hy Hush 3. Umpires Nallln and

the

.

5
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June 4. Philadelphia played an uphill game, today and
fiefratert St. L.ouin by hunchlnw hitM
with error.", 5 to 3. (ildrint, Kopf and
Murphv slurred nt the hat, Caen making two hilH off Wrllman while Huch
held his opponents down to live hiu.
Mulone, fornielly of Mount St. Jo-ph'H Academy, Maryland, who lias
the name of Kyan
hern playliiK
under hit.
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ll.lt. K.
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Hal Hoy, 2:0G!4, driven by Marion Cliilds and owned by Edward
Peterson of Omaha. Hal Boy, (he largest money winning pacer in the
:
northwest in 1814, is an entry in both big pacing stakes and several class
:
races at Hie exposition. 2 Maymack, 2:04' ,, holder of world's record for
e
by trotting mare and a starter in the
trot at
the exposition.
Maymack is owned by Itod McKenzie, the famous
turfman, and will be driven by Charlie De Kyder. 3 Walnut Grove,
2:K'i, by Constaniine, 2:12'j. An entry in varioua races at the exposi1
f
tion, including the three big pacing stakes. Walnut Urove will be driven by
A. F. lluthveii of Kansas City. 4 1 leeta Dillon, II, 2:084, holder of
world's record for
pacing fillies. One of V. L. Shuler's entries
in the Panama-Pacifi- c
International Exposition harness races.
While the various sport events
The conditions drawn tip for these
field so far at the Phiama-Pacili- c
races are extremely liberal and
'
International Exposition have made make tk cost to the owner slight
'
'
ine worm sir. up ana take notice, in comparison with the Brines offer- mere is one pan oi me use to come ea. as tne lirst day in April will
which is attracting the attention of see the close of all entries, it would
.some of the most prominent men in he well for all, who have not already
the United States and abroad. This signified their intention of entering.
is the program of the harness races to do so with all possible haste.
10 oe nein on tne reposition track in There is one exception to this rule,
Tune, October and November. In nowever, the lour topnotehcrs, bearranging for these events the
cause of their importance, having
Interna- until June 1 to be selected. Each of
of the Panama-Pacifi- c
tional Exposition took a step that these events are worth $20,000.
had never been taken by past uni- The wonderful responses that an(' Russell Allen of Pittsfield, Mass. fered by the exposition officials.
versal fairs and the move was one have come from the harness schedule an(l
C. TegethofT of New York
And with the coming of these turf
deserving great credit.
have set at rest all doubts as to its have agreed to assist in making tho figures will come such men as SterTwo meetings are scheduled,
success.
Despite the fact that the exposition meets the most succeas- - ling Holt, C. K. (J. Billings, William
summer and fall schedule having big war in Europe will keep many- lu ,n years
Simpson, William Ilussell Allen, Ed.
m,.
t-u:n;
i
M. W. Savage of Minneapolis and Tin.,
been prepared. The first of these important trotters at home, the en- IJIkWI, , llltaill rfi,,
l. I'll- begins on June 5 and closes on June try list will be one of the larcest George H. Estabrook of Denver, the Kenzie, John C. Huuer, C.f.J. Kerry,
19.
The fall meeting-- opens on ever known anion? American and 'former the man who purchased the 1). J. Campau, H. Markey, W. A.
October 30 and runs until November Canadian candidates. Famous East- - famous Dan Patch for $t0,000 and Clark, Jr., Sydney Toman, W. P.
13 and the entry list to date shows ern drivers, such as Alonzo McDon- - who will bring several of that great Murray. W. K. 1). Stokes. Palmer
that some of the greatest horses and aid and L. Shuler are already in racer's descendants to the cxposi-- 1 Clark, J. W. Considine, S. S. Uailey,
drivers of the speedy sulky have California, grooming their entries tion, are two others who have taken Frank Malcolm, M. L. Woy, David
tossed their hats into the ring for for the big purses. McDonald is a great interest in the schedule pre-- 1 Ponner, A. li. Coxe and hundreds
days of located at Pleasanton. both busv pared.
all these dates. Twenty-fou- r
Dr. John C. McCoy, once of others prominently connected
racing have been provided for by the with active training, something they manager of Directum I, another with
the trotting industry
of
Exposition officials and considering could not accomplish in the East prominent figure of tho American Europe, Australia, New Zealand,
,that such meetings would be worth with the cold weather prevailing turf, is working hard to secure the England, Canada und tho United
thousands of dollars to any Eastern there.
best material from Eastern stables, States.
The advisory board chosen by the
With such men behind the pro-- !
track, the foresight of those who arThe schedule as prepared bv the
ranged the exposition schedule must executive committee, which was
gram the harness meets at the ex-- ! Exposition committee arranircs for
he appreciated.
named by the exposition direct- position are sure to attract atten- - 'Sunday mntinec races each Sunday
"The prizes hung up are sufficient ors, comprises some of the greatest tion the world over. The gathering from 11 A. M. to 5 P. M. durinir
o attract the greatest drivers in the figures
in
American turfdom. will see such drivers as I'udd Doble, May, June, July, August and the
For the Among them are the presidents of Pop Geers, Hilly Andrews, Knnpsack first three Sundays in September.
Jworld and have done so.
prst meeting, which occupies eleven the National and American Trotting flieumy, winy miow, iiarry uersey,
the exposition track whore the
nays in June, there is approximately Association, P. P. Johnston of Lex- Charley De Ryder, Walter Cox, great events are to be held, is de
110,000 to be distributed among the ington and W. P. Ijams of Terre Walter Mubcn,
Tommy
Murphy, elared by expert horsemen to be
events, Haute.
winners of the thirty-thre-e
Neither of these veteran Charley Dean, Charley Duifce, Mi- ideal in every respect, and that many
un only four of these have the en- drivers is active in harness racing llar Sanders, Willie Durfee, Eon Mc records will be shattered is a fore-con- e
tries already closed and these are today, hut H. K. Devereux of Cleve- Donald, Mike " liowei inan, A. I
conclusion.
The eouinment at
(confined to the younger set of two land, who is tho head of tho Grand Thomas, Eon Daniels, Elmo Mont- - the exposition course is modern in
and three years old. These winners Circuit, has expressed his intention gomery, Fred Wrail, Al Stewart, Ar-- i every respect and with the track
will take $12,000 of the big amount to enter the events for amateurs lio Frost and at least twenty others built particularly for fast time many
'donated, leaving the kingly sura of which are on the exposition sched who are preparing their ulrings to a record is sure to go by tho boards
nearly 100,000 to go after.
ule. William bimoson of Nevr York, compete for the prince! v.. prizes of-- during the summer and. fall mect- Ihree-heat-rac-
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Ings. Dazzle Patch, one of the groat
Dan Patch family und owned by Sav- -'
age, is one of the entries already,
in and the Savage string will inclmlei
many noted performers. Shuler'sl
stable is looked upon as one of thoi
greatest in tho country, including
such wonderful speed marvels as
(eligible in
Peter McCormick 2:0!
the 2:10 clnss on allowance) by
Peter the Great, 2:07 U; Electa Dilby Sydney Dillon, and
lon,
Twinkling Dun, 2:UiiU, by Dun

I
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that

Frames

Alex-lea-

ing lo radio adv ices received today by
Rear Admiral Howard aboard his
flagship, the cruiser Colorado, In port
here.
Other dispatches report u new faction in control of La, Paz, Lower California. This faction has proclaimed
Its neutrality as regards a IT forces in
Hie Held, und has sent agents to Hie
loaders of all other factions asking
s

that this neiilnilily

be
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NOW FULLY PLANNED
SV

MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL

Philadelphia, June

'l EASED WIRE)

Tho

council
committee in charge of the trip of thp
Liberty bell to the Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition has decided to invite governors to travel on the Liberty .bell
special train while ( is within the
borders if tbe.r respective slates.
A request on behalf of the school
children of St. Louis that they he
given an opportunity (n coo t lie bell
by having the city included in the return itinerary was presented today to
the committee. Action on tho reciuest
will be taken next Monday.
4.

AMERICANS WARNED TO
GET OUT

0F GERMANY

WIMr

(

Guaymiis Is ouict, with the cruisers New Orleans and Cleveland anchored In the hal'or. Villa forces hold
it, with Carranza troops reported encircling" the town and burning
railOHIO HAS
road bridges t'i tin! north.
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Thirty-thre- e
Columbus, o., June 4,
Ohio school children spelled so
well Hint Ificy withstood a rapid flr.i
of difficult words lasting through ull
o( today, rxhaiisted a. list of live thousand words prepared In advance, and
tonight
set committees to work
searching; dictionaries for even more
taiiKl'il letter combinations, in the
slate wide spelling bee held here lo
oey under the direction of the Ohio
Shortly lie
agricultural commission.
fer,, midnight they were still sin mlliig.
Sevenlv five boys and girls, ea. fi the
chiinuilmi yeulhful speller ,.f his
county, hud entered the content early
In tile day.
At a late hour tonight ClauJe
Oossett, of Hillslioro, a
flu-- i
high school boy, was declared
haiupioii speller of the slute, after
In' hud made a grade of S7 In u written test on IUU particularly difficult
words. The test was resorted to us a
final means of discovering tlm, surwho
vivor among the thirty-thre- e
could not bo caught on the
list.
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A 'on "tsbliihed nd
reputable houw
40 tA
yeri in buiinru hat ;
pening in thin cily lor
rniJrnl r
ippretciilrtive. Hit time will be largely
his own; the work is pleasant acid ?
1
agreeable liii profit average! more than
" the business done, and i
previoui expfrience it not eisential, la
Thii it an ideal opportunity luf a young ff
man ol good appearance, wide circle of i" "i
acquaintance and a genuine desire to Lfl
make good in a profitable field ol work, jfe,
The eailicrt reply will receive first fc
comidcration.
p5
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London, June 4 (l):4i p. in.) A
dispatch to the Kxrhange Telegraph
company from Amsterdam says:
"A message received here from Hcr-li- n
states that tha American colony
In P.erlin has linen warned officially
that diplomatic relations between WOMEN VISITORS GET
t'.ermany and the t?niticl Stales mayINTRODUCTION TO SALMON
be Jnolcen off In forty-eighours
and that the peoplo uhould bold
ISV MORNINO
themselves in readiness to leave
JOURNAL SPICIAL LCAD WIRSI
'
Porilaiid, (hi'., June 4. Scores of
delegate!
to the general fedeastern
prior
The greatest slaughter sale eration of women's clubs, whose
MC'iuaintfince with salmon was mostly
it came out of cans, saw the greut
ever held under one roof in as
silver fish In I he water today and ate
fresh baked. For this tliey wynt
Albuquerque
starts Monday, tolilm Jloncevllle,
Ore., on a Columbia
river
steamer anil put In an informal
9 a. m. The Leader Bank- day utter
the ardors of the federation
business sowjions, which ended
rupt Stock.

-

Iff

Bright Young

II

sold during this sale. Now is I FOSTER GILROY
Eli
your chance. The Leader r.i
301
Street
LaSayeilc
f
II
New York
Bankrupt Stock. Sale starts H
hi
if:i!!l!!!!!i:ii;!l!l!l!l!!i:i!il!IIilliil!!ll!l
Monday, 9 a. m.

ALMOSTPERFECTSPELLERS
rV

largest stock of Toys

STORMS to be sold regardless of cost. H
r7
Remember this stock must be ! I

LEAHLD

At.

25

ness records.

Oily, Mo., June 4. At least
five pi rsnns
eie killed and n M ore
more Injured by .destructive slonuH
that swept westi I'll and northwestern
Kansas today.
Four men wero drowned when
handcar went into a washout caused
by the Solomon river east of Moiiund.
A turunda which tdriick Lcotl caused
one ilenlh and the serious Injury of a
Klght more pernumber of persons.
sons were Injured in a tornado which
sWelit across Burton. Itllssell and Is- borno counties.
Properly loss of $ unfl.Olll), If was estimated, was caused by rain and wind
In Clark county,
near the Oklahoma
line. Four inches of water fell in fifteen niinuliM in Ashland, the county
sent, mending to advices from that
plae. Five Inches of I'll ill were reported from Sedgwick
and Samuel
count

and Copper

row

blue-eye-

line-il-

t

Fcirth

d
man who hci field
little
the reins of 'soma of the greatest
harness horses in the world, awaken
niemnries of the nast in tbd minds
of those who do not belong to the'
lutter duy aggregation of ruinsnien.i
Doble's name is inseparably linked1
with the names of three champion!
trotters whose performances during
the past forty years have startled
the world, namely Nancy Hanks,'
Dexter and GoldHinilh Maid, a trio
of remarkable equines whose list of
victories form long and interesting
chapters in tho history of light har-

The

for Picture

HUDSON

I

Mention of Iludd Doble,

411

Paper

Wall

Hod McKenzie's string including
the great Joo Patchon II, is beinij'
"prepper" by Charlie De Ryder at
McKenzie's big Plensanton plant.

FIVE PERSONS KILLED

K

rhono

Hudson for Signs!;

"i

Jioard I'. S. K. Colorado, Ban
Diei;o, Culit'., June 4. President Wilson's message warning Mexican leaders that un equilibrium must be
reached, has commanded
universal
commentation from prominent
and heads of business houses m
the important seaport and railroad
terminal of ciuavmas, Sonoia, accord-

rs
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PROMINENT MEXICANS
COMMEND WARNING

WM. FARR

Wholesale and Itetnli Penlera In
riti;.SIl AMI HALT MEATS ,
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Cali-forn-

Spanish-America-
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i'J elected

Vegas, N. M., June 4.
Krist
Thp politlinl situation Ih developing
In this state from several different
angles. Ah the governorship has, about
the same relation to ii Htntp political
contest that the sheriff's office has in
n rnunty, Interest centers chiefly In
who will bp the nominees of the
parties for New Mexico's
i hlef executive.
However, there In a rumor current
In the state that Senator Albert IJ.
Kail will resign before the next elecwill be
tion, and that a successor
elected for his toga us well us some
on,, to the position now held by Hon,
Thomas Henton Catron.
It la claimed that Senator Fall finch
the national capital irksome and that
he Is unnhle to save money from his
salary; in fNit.'that the senntorship
has become n heavy financial burden
to him, and that he mean to get out
of it In order to recoup his finances.
In private life, Senator Kali always
has been a money maker, and in public lifa he runnitl Hitrvu lilu nu'V flmtn.
iu
Interests and the peopl(. at the
name time. While it Is known that
Senator Fi'I hns stated his purpose
'.o resign, it is riot known whether or
not he will hantre his mind when
the time comes fur final action,
ltomrro's Mronsr rollouini;.
In thp governorship talk, Speaker
name figures
Heeundlno
Hoinero's
large In this section of the state. Since
B,
C.
election
Hernandez to
of
the
congress, the native element Is known
to have higher ideas of Its power than
ever before, and the
want the chief executive of the
state above everythinrr else. On the
republican side, Speaker llomcro is
the logical candidate from a native
standpoint. He Is recognized as an
ablp, agsressKe leader and exceedingly ambitious.
should Speaker Itomero not be
nominated, ' tnany believe that-thhonor will go to Holm ). Hursum,
the nominee of the republic uns at the
first state convention. Whether Hursum will succeed in his alleged ambitions for the governorship is conceded to depend largely upon the ability
of the tax law, fathered by him, to
work out satisfactorily.
That Halph C. Kly, oreF-- nt republican state ciiuirman, 1vj ambitions for
tile govj! norsliit or the senat irship Is
us widely known, as Mr. Kly has traveled since he became receiver tor the
Kcw Mexican Central railroad. Mr.
Kly Is making a campaign wherever
he goes, and he has gone ulmost over
the entire state speaking at high
school
commencements and other
gatherings. Whether Mr. Kly has the
RUSSIANS TO INSPECT
common geezer with him cannot be NAMES SELECTED FOR
stated, but it is certain that the reSUPPLIES PURCHASED
AMERICAN HALL OF FAME
publican leaders of New Mexico ure
against him.
So far as the congressional race is
(IV MONNINQ JOURNA
PkCIAL LlAStO WIRRJ
(V MOflNINtl JUURNAL SPCCIAL LIABtO WOU)
concerned, it is conceded that li. C.
New York. June. 4. Six eminent
York, June i. .Seven names)
llernandeii will not ije opposed for of New
famous Americans out of more Uussian cnKiiieera, commissioned by
renoniiuatioii, regardless of the recto come to the
00 named by the general pub- - their (government
ord he may or may not make in Wash- than
lie, have been selected as candidates I'nltPU States and
anada on u, trip
ington.
His democratic opponent is for the five tablets inscribed every of Inspection
of wartime supplies
pretty sure to bo a
few years in the hall of fame in the houKht for Kussla In America, reached
probably Hon. K. C. de liaca, who is New York university,
They were New York tojla.v aboard the steamer
concededly popular with the demo- chosen by the one hundred electors, Hercronsfjord
Scandinavian
from
cratic leaders as well as with the appointed giiin(iienially to render ports.
lank und file of his party.
After remuinliiK here about two
final decision in the matter and who
It, is not believed that the demo- will chose tho ultimate live in Sep- weeks the parly will leave for manucrats have decided on who would lie tember.
facturing centers where rolling stock
the best candidate for tho governorand machinery already contracted for
The names are:
n
ship. In the Pecos valley Judge
Mark by the Kussian government are under
Francis I'arkmun, Author;
educator; Alice freeman construction. Upon the completion of
has a strong following, and Hopkins,
there will be an effort made to nom- Palmer, teacher; Horace Bushnell, their work in tho United States the
Joseph party will u'SHUine similar labors in
inate him provided he wants it.
preacher and theologian:
and Canada.
Thompson
A. II. lludsneth is mentioned, but llenrv.' Benjamin
it is doubtful If he would consent to: Louis ARUssiz, scientists; Ceorge Uok-- i
The engineers Were met here by-,
give up the inai:ial.ship, a sure thing ers (Marie, .vatnuniei
i.reene ana representatives of a down manufac
if Wilson is
for an un- Thomas J. Jackson, soldiers; Uulus turing companies, one of whom suld
('boat,, and Thomas Mdntyre Cooley, tliut Hie purchases already contracted
certain gubernatorial race.
Jurists; Samuel Adams, I'atrlek Henry, for and those now In negotiation
Status of I'cllx Martinez.
Many democrats over the state have John Jay and Alexander Hamilton, would total one of Hip largrst lump
n idea that lion.
Felix Martinez statesmen: Charlotte Saunders I'ush-ma- sums ever spent by a foreign governactress.
ment In the United States for such
would be the logical man, provided
They were announced today by supplies.
be decides to remove from Kl Paso
Mu'Craken,
Kmcritus
find take up his actual residence in Chancellor
New Mexico. Mr. Martinez is known chairman of the Hull of Fame com- AMERICANS FLEEING
mittee.
to have invested heavily. In the valley
near Las Cruces. He also is one of the
FROM CITY OF MEXICO
largest land owners In Colfax county AMERICAN LINER TO
und has valuable property in San
Miguel county. Whether he will aban
(r MORNINQ JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
SAIL FOR LIVERPOOL
Washington, June 4. British audon his large interests in Kl Paso
thorities in Mexico City are arrangund move his actual residence into a
Br MOHNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIMIO WRC
ing to take out foreigners by horsestate where his constructive residence
American
The
i.
York.
June
New
back and automobile to points from
has been for many years, Is known to
liner Philadelphia will steam from which there is train service lo Vera
no one other than Mr. Martinez
here for Liverpool on schedule time, Crius.
puny
Dispatches to the C'urranza agency
Also It is known to no' one other regardless of whether the com engiman Mr. Martinez whether he Would reaches an uKreement with itsHiO per here from Vera Cruz indicate that
over
their demands lor
Carranza, rhas begun taking steps to
accept a nomination for the gover neers
norship if it was offered to him; but cent increase in wages, it was an- .distribute food. Mie dispatch receiv
FrankS.
A.
today
by
P.
late
nounced
ed today says:
it is conceded by all that he would
Internation"President Wilson's note was remake a strong run should he enter lin, vice president of the
own ceived Thursday and Is being given
'no race. Mr. Martinez has the con al Mercantile Marine company,
fidence of the business Interests of ers of the line. Mr. Franklin said that trenl consideration on all sides. I'.lL'hl
full complement of men would
thousand sacks of corn w ill arrive
the stale, regardless of race or party
and he has the .confidence of the ready to take charge of tne engine here today and constitutional autho
u
ritics will sell it at cost price.
department.
as well as the
is making every effort' to handle the food situation und so tar has
A. A. Join's Itcgurdctl Sure.
TWO AMERICANS. ARE
successfully done so."
For the democratic senatorial candidacy but one man is generally con- AMONGCANADA'S WOUNDED
sidered for Senator Catron's place.
GEORGIANS RESENT
That man is Iloii. A. A. Jones, assistLieut. Arthur
Ottuwiv,
June 4.
ant secretary of the interior. Should
OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE
there be two candidates, it is not im- George Scott, of Texas, and itay Ar-N.
Valley,
probable that Judge
Richardson thur Crandall, of Golden
fSV MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASES WIRE1
would be the one named to fill the V., are given as wounded in the lisis
Atlanta, Ga., June 4. (Handbills
of casualties .among the Canadian
unexpired term of Senator Fall.
decirculated hire today made the folOn the republican side, it is known continsent, issued by the militia
lowing announcement:
that Senator Catron will be nominat- partment here tonight. The casualty
"In the exercise of constitutional
ed to succeed himself and that he will lists contain tne names of 12R, of rights
and
of assembly, there will bo a
command the full republican strength. whom 120 were ki'led In action
mass meeting on the capitol grounds
Should he have a running mate, he, live died of wounds.
6,
in Atlanta. Saturday night, June
Probably, would be Hon. .. Bursum,
1915, for the purpose of defending
No lHvldcd
ho would prefer the senatorship to
right
preserving
the
of
by
4
Dand
trial
tbe governorship, though there fire
Santa Barbara, Calif., June
bp tolerated jury and the defense and support of
.several prominent republicans, who ivided allegiance will Innotadmitting
of
Integrity
apthe
the
constitution
and
by the United States
Would like to inherit Fall's toga.
governor of Georgia by Georgians
plicants to citizenship, Superior Court theGeorgia."
Judge 8. E Crow announced here to- in It was impossible tonight
fiicxTRvs rr.r.s.
to learn
Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one day to several former subjects of
who was responsible for the publicaGermany and Italy seeking
candled, stamped and guaranteed.
6hc;tls.
of
tion
circulation
and
the
Bold by Jaffa, Maloy, Hawkina.
to citi'ieurhip.
c

.M.

MRS. MATTHEWS NAMED
PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL

Names of Speaker- - Romero,
Holm 0, Bursum, Judge
Richardson, Ralph G, Ely
and Felix Martinez Figure.
MORNlNC JOURNAL'
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Arcbuli'la. Jr., of Cabexon.
ciiiint , yesterday, pleaded
guilty to the ( liaise of carr inu deadly
a s nti ui i. t lv 1'olb o
weapon and
Judge (borgc K. Craig to scne sixty
(lays In .fall.
Arclnleta pulled an auloiiuitie pis-l- l
In all argument with Henry Vaii'iR'
lulnlliiie Horp
at the old Fabcr
Thursday night and rauiinfil itaKalin.t
his stomach. Mr. Vanow toidi the gun
iiwuy from lilm. Cupl.iin D'Hiady arHe was charged
rested Archuleta.
with assault Willi a deadly weapon at
the time, hut Mr. Yunow withdrew his
complaint upon Archuleta's signifying his willing ii 'fs to plead guilty to
the les.'er cllarse.
J.

S:iido--

INTEREST CENTERS IN
GOVERNORSHIP CANDIDATES

TO

TO--

JAIL FOR SIXTY DAYS '
ON PLEA OF GUILTY

House Before Next Election,

fSPSCIAL eORRSSPNDBSICB

IS SENT

ARCHULETA
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HARNESS RACES

PREMIUMS

BEGINS TO BOI L
IN NEW MEXIGQ

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1915.
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This fine old Kentucky Bourbon is best for
family, club, cafe

anywhere

everywhere.

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ALBUQUERQUE

Y. M. C. A.

NEW MEXICO

Auto School

da, and evening rmirari In nulo rppulrinc and umrlilnfi slaip priirlhw. Vnlcmils-Ina- r.
Iguillnn, road lenaens. l.iiiht full-tinInitlrurtors. Spoilul liullillnx. Sluileuls rio
work oa niodrio cars. Uoud anvirunmrut. AdJre.s V. M. C. A. Auto
seluiil
Hlmr

Nrhnnl.

Iui Anaalf.

flfi R ST rR
h IUI Ilfl
C
1

Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423
North First Street
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The only fMr In Nw
Maaioti United awry day In tha yT,

urcfl'ltTIN'l
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OF KI'liHCIMI'TIN.
of mail, ona tn'inth.

TlOltMH

books us barhurous as those of the
Middle 'Aces regarding the tights of
women und of motherhood."
Kome of the loud singers of Florida's material glories will call this
muckraking. Hut the people who
really count will recognize this as u
fine piece of cniistru'ctivw . criticism,
bemuse they khow that no commonwealth ea.i aihieve true grctitncss so
laws are
Ion as t human-welfayoi'lig and helplisss. ....
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Jn the current lumie uf the Saturday
Keening 1'i'hI, former J'resldcnt Tuft
gives un accurate and rumprrhcnshe
Idea of Hi r needs uf I lio iirmy and
lh imvy; also he warns against tho
ktrcmlsta who Insist upon making h
great military rump (if the 1'nlted
Hi m en. lay by (iu.v the sanity, patrio(if VVMIIh ir
tism niid slulesmuiiHlilp
Howard Tuft are growing In the
uf tin- country.
In the liiiiiudliile iucnciiI, Iho niiin
lii(t to ho h voldi'd in Hi'! ioiiiihi Ih of
the lint Ion In the Jingo Willi a chip mi
the limn
IiIh KliiMildcr. Tile JiHRci l
uhii uimtM In il ii line wur lli'Ht and
irc hi o fur II iiflcrwnrd. The JlK' I
lei iivery
tint cniiHtlluint
enny
who IicwuIIh every
Jor iiiilitury und nmul niipicipriiillons
ill j en lit df peuei'. und who erica from
the tuiiiHitDpH iiluiut millonul honor
at the first juovmiitlon.
The JIiiko ciin rnl8i nn Briny of u
iilllioti nun lufole niniip. llo cull
drill und tiilp them twfore
The Jinnft'ii navy tun whip Ihc
woilil, even If it doenii't liuve allium-unio- n
(iioukIi for n Imnr'a hatile
The JIiiko
Miid h ih no lorpediica.
treiiHiiry Im overflowing Willi Hold.
The Jlimo HkIHh with hln mouth
With un oieun hetweeii him and the.
treni heii lie Ih the hiuvcHt niun In the
world. If u luw rhould Im punnetl imik
liilt It u piil't if every dei'liirutlon of
war Unit Un' Jlnlloes coini(ine the (IimI
expeditionary force, it nilKht prove
of
one of the ureuti'Nt KufcKilitt'ilH
pcurc.
Itul uile iii I, ml an the JliiKu Is
thi man who men no exitiHe for war
In any clrciiniHlaiiie, und even when
atlll tftlkK
'I he coiinlry la nienueed
ihII-iimll-

-

knin

In

NT IN

IHMNI

SS.

"prosperity" conns

called

result of men not being
afraid to spend money nor to go
Into det't. If this Is carried too fur, u
business "boom" result, which corresponds to a ''bull" market In
grain or stocks, und menus Inflation
of values beyond their real Worth.
Then comes a reliction; credits are
restricted, business expansion ceases
and money Is not available for new
enterprises, because, people, ureufrald
to venture. Kenr of loss or luck of
conildeiice then dominates Iho business world; which means depression.
Kvery one of these situations Is
clearly the result of what. In the market is culled "sentiment." Could sentiment be controlled, there would be
neither business depression nur busi
boom nor
ness Inflation; neither
panic. Hut there cult he. no e(Uillbra-lo- r
for business sentiment, only as
business men control both their feurs
und their optimism Individually.
The present Ih a time that loudly
eiills for such coiilrol. Thn fundamentn
als that could and should make
throughout the countiy good ure
present and should be permitted to
become operative, us they will unless
loss of confidence, hesitation ami fear
combine Into adverse sentiment.
Business will be largely wiut business sentiment makes it; und the only
way to control that sentiment Is for
every business man to control himself. If every man In Albuquerque
should follow tha rule of trying to
get the larg-s- t amount of profit from
Hie smallest, amount of risk, business
will be stagnant and ubsolutely unsatisfactory.
largely

Jol'icm, lakra sad print a

TIIK

o

a

luisl-nes-

sick niun, the Turk Is pulllm;
up a great light against taking the
medicine prescribed for him by liln
Would-be- .
doctors.

For

a,

AltOl MNfJ F,Xtil.AM).
is making a
David
plain and convincing talk to the people of (Jreut Illltalll. lie is tclllilK
Uoyd-ilcoig-

e

them the Hermans are winning bebetter equipment
cause they have
than the ullles muro shells and bullets. Itu says the Iltitlidi lluvo huniiK.iiimt plipiirHllou for prihhlhle de- dreds of thousands of men ready to
fense. On M.iy 27, Heireluly l.iyun go to the front, but that there. Is nothimild lo lhi coniinerclul rnintnl"hloii ng; with which to arm Ihem.
story
unvarnished
plain
This
of riiiiiu, now toiii'ins Hie t'nllcd
should arouse the Mi'MInIi people Ui
HtuleB:
with
' Hulf Hie money we Hielid in
other action thuu attrtcklliR
mobs peaceful licriniiti shopmen who
could lietter tie upeut Iti
happen to be living in KriKlleh cities.
Hie yntlhK HKH "f other
Tim fai l is, ('.rent Hi Unit) has made
In our chool."
a horribly poor showing In the war
(in Hie Mime dale, Muy 27,
fchul-kut
IbkiiciI
from every standpoint except that
I'nttilihnt Yuan
g
of the courage of the, men on the
ii proclauuiHon, cuiiliiluiiiij tlnne
edn-cutlii-

111

llr-In-

hue.
"i iiir

Mild us Is the,
iKhlu and li l lleucs In Manhave HtilTereJ cnoiniinifcly. We United States,

gov

l

churia
uie unhami d und liuinlllated,
wetikiUHH Invited inmill."

this

eminent of the
country never

to
hut our would permit slrlUluB (lockinen
hold up cargoes of ammunition, for
as long BH light day, whiio the army
Hide Iry dliie these utterance
on the aunie doy itiiide a fad was calling for It fruiillenliy.
he-- I
i oimiieiUury on the
dilteronce
ween theory and practice. The. JIiiko
The story Is tuld Unit when the
Ih had, pal tlrulai ly when ho Ih of the
president heard the Nebrnskan" had
utuinp of the Aluhiiiiin i PiiKrenKiiuin been torpedoed, ho, nuked which one.
who Miled UKaliivl uu appi (iprliitluii
(or the ciinnlrii( Hon of even one adThe
ditional wur vessel and thne uionth.n
s
lali r iiiiide u llciy Hpeech In
advi'iiitlns a Uriluruliim nf wur flight me the skies in Central park.
On j, 1 believe, the throngs;.
u;uinst Japan. oei Iho California,
cuntiovtri-v- ,
luit he in no woiso thun The Utile dogs and birdies bulk
And sing their usuul sontts,
the inn n who wauti to uvolj war by
Hespei lively but songs are stalo
making other uaUouir love in.
To jne mid, skies are gray. .
taW
lHiiikanIti have liecn prohil'ileil ly I've even turned a tritle
Fines Laura sailed away.
the loiifeicm of their church f ruin
NumlieiB iif us I aura Is not beyond compare,
owiiluu auloiiKibili-sAt least not much beyond,
huxe liien prohlMled from owning
Mui'imuliUcM fur rfuiuim entirety apart You might not ctl her wondrous fair,
Nor Had her wildly forrd,
from any i Iniri h urtion.
IHit, though she says one- mustn't be

Tail p'erati tMcr

con,-jiirs-

.

gusher, and won't,
hours with her mean much to me,
And hours with others don't.
A

MAY

NOT MKW

1

My

INVASION.

Come to think of II, there teally i
io neceamly fur the t'nitid Male to
aend un urmy IMi Mexico. To aKsume

r.etnrn, my love, for on the whole,
lour absence nruigs resiei;
In fact, jou'm quite the dearest soul
t happen to have met.
that the ptisi.Ii'n!' wainmn means I'm keeping coo) I'm not the suit
Ih
unncj iutel
pitiiialiiie. The
To put these things too strong
neutrality luw of the countiy nie Hut, hang it. Laura, life is short
And days without you long.
peculiar poer lo the pienident in
I lay Jr
ill Hnrper's MagI'iareiu'e
Hie
Mexican sHuiUon,
dealing with
azine.
and there really may tie m n,ed .f
Illlious Altai k.
an aimed force liivond our lionlfiit.
atlmk
When you have a bilious
No Mexican faction can purchaw
liv.-vnur
fails to perform Its
arm now fruin any Kutupran counconstipated.
The
You become
try, und the Jap ate aendlng ail the food von eat ferments In our stom
Inst'ul of digesting. This In
arm and ammunition they (an make ach
flames the sliiniiii li and causes nau
lo the J! uhlans. Hhuuld the admlnia-tratiosea, vomiting and a terrible neatlacne.
decide to shut off all muni- Take Chamberlain's Tablets. They
one
faction in will tone i,p your liver, clean out your
tions from all hut
and you will soon be as well
Mexico, thai faction eoon would .e stomach
as evi r. They only cost a quarter
.

,

r

inn-lion- s.

n

jibjis da cruBli iU

tuemie.

Just its

;

.Mo

hawapupxr Dlracliirr,

ilu--

J

UlrttUUuWii .;V eiy

livi

.

,

I

quickly heals
sirin trouble's
There is Immediate relict for gkins
itching, burning and disfigured with
rma, ringworm, or other tormenting
skin tmublc. In a warm bath with lies-inSoap, and a simple application of
RtsiiKil Ointment. The soothing--, healing Kesinol medication sinks riht into
fhe skin, stojis Itching instantly, and
aunt clears away all trace of eruption,
arid stubborn cases where
in
tven severe
treatments have bad no effect.
,

;

Eugene FV'HH, tlio Urn Ilutier of
MjiHsaihiiHctts polities, Is trying t
noticm ie maiwciuHivHii.
Rul.rllKira lo tha Ji.urnal.
hn rllln run for governor on the repuhllcan
Itava
tii
thHr pnuf-- clianatfil to a flew as- - ticket pledged to prohibition. Thi
mum lia am to ylva lha old aililrcaa.
party fears l"oss worso than It floes
".'J in Muriiln
hiiihrr cln
Journal liaa
the drought.
any
ulhar
tu
I.
ilian
rami
TUa American
New
In
Mnlc."'
iair
Pally, by

IS HOTII.VS WOltKS.
(Cleveland l'lntndculcr.)
capltul
The rapture of Windhoek,
.Southwest Africa, practl-o'lll- y
of
completes the work laid out by
the Hiitish government for the South
1'remlar Botha
African provincials.
commanded' in person, the. attack on
the Hermans, and vindicated the loyalty of the Iloers.
South Africa Is not th only
Hrltlsh dominion which hits
sent troops to the Kuropean war. The
Hoers, who form the governing clam,
were fifteen years ngo at war with
Ureal Hrilulii, and the home government did not care to test their loyalty
KuroM-aby requesting aid In her
sugKhe did, however,
campaigns.
gest that ihe subjugation of tfouthwest
Africa, (iimnny's most Important colony, be atttnded to by the South Afri.
cans.
The Immediate 'response; was a rebellion. Several military commanders
of considerable prominence sought to
accomplish the separation of the colony from limit Hritaln.
The rebellion was einlly put down, and comparatively few of the rebels escaped
to Heiniitn territory.
Louis f'ntha, pri niler of the nation,
then set about the serious tass .assigned to him. The Hoers, whom Germany hud expected to throw off their
Hritish allegiance at the first possible
opportunity, gladly Joined , Hnthn'a
standard. The man who had fought
so valiantly and effi (lively ' against
Oreat Hritaln fifteen years before proceeded to prove that bygones are really bygones, and that the I'oers are not
ungrateful to the nation which made;
amends for an un.tust wur of conquest
by restoring the liberties which had
been snatched away.
The result has been a sufficient
proof of the wisdom of the course followed bv the Hellish liberals In dealing with South Africa. Hud the policy of repression favored by the conservatives been followed there can he
no doubt that' today
South
Africa
would be In successful
Insurrection
against a power helpless to coerce.
The work of. Hot ha. is simply
one
moro proof of the broad wisdom of
not attempting to Impose an alien
overlordship upon an unwilling people.

l.Ol

u

joi'iinai,
inn moumn'i
Kkfl.MI.ICAM I'AI'KB

tr.M'ISH

dero was nhle t crush (iroieo and
as k'ut raiua, und Villa Were al'te to
crush I Inert.
The pmililciit has nuthorlty at his
discretion to prohllilt i:xpnrtulliiii of
arms and munitions Into any continuous territory. All 'f thi factions In
Mexico,' must olituln their war supplies fioin the t.'nited Wales. They
have n fu( lories theniNcIvra and no
source of supply outside of the
I'nlted Ftotes now Is open to thl'in.
With this power In view, and
knowing? thn patient temper of the
president. It Is safu to Rinss that ho
will make un effort al'diK that tints
before he resorts to actual invasion
of ths Mexican country. It none of
(he factions should show Itself worthy
of support, he mlKht put on an
so strict as to reduce the armies
lo the necessity of making peats or
llk'hting with ilul's mid Imws n ml
and nghtlng with clulis woull
bo harder work than
most pf the
heroes south of the lilo (irande are
accustomed lo performing;.
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"We will torpedo every liner."

With Scissor and Paste
TUT WOMAN WHO
S I A.N

lis

rt)i:u.

here she nulls to make you
win,
Your soul in her firm white

Honiew

hands

Homewheiu the gods have made
for you
The woman who understands.
As the tide went out she found hint
Lushed to a. spar of despair
The wreck of his ship urounil him,
Thn wreck of his dreums In Hie
uir.
Foil nil him, and loved him, und

guthered

The soul of him to her heurt;
The soul that hud sailed un uncharted sea
The soul that sought to win and
be

free

The soul of which she was part;
And there In the dusk she cried to

the man

"Win your battle
enn."

you

ou can

Helping and loving and guiding
t'rglng when that was best
Holding her fears lu hiding
Deep in her quiet hrrust
This is thn woman who kept him
True to his standards lost
When toswed In the storm and
stress of life,
He thought himself thru with the
game of life
Ami ready to puy the cost
Watching and guarding whispering still,
"Win you can and 1 know you
will."
,

,

This is the story 'of ages
This Is the woman's way
Wiser than seers or sae.es,
Lifting u day by day- Facing all things with a courage
Nothing can daunt or dim;
Treading life's path wherever It
leads
Lined with (lowers, or choked with
weeds,
Hut ever with him with hlin;
Ouardlan, comrade, und golden

Statement of German official to Correspondent von Wiejand.

association" then countless other things thul muke
tip Florida's great wealth, but
' Florida stands only n few stcpi
Decemlxr Id, ls4, the members of from the bottom In Illiteracy. Florida
ihe assoi l.iiion met nt Aim s and elect-- i has no compulsory
ed Kphr.iim
Cutler librarian. Mr. law. Florida bus no plane for the
Hrown had evidently returned with care of her crippled children. Florithe books, for It was voted ut this; da has been maintaining a disgraceful
meeting to "accept fifty-on- e
books institutlo.i at Mariunna
under the
ptilehuK.il by Samuel Hrown."
This' guise of i.n Industrial Hchool for
w as the In ginning of Ihe Coonskiu
1Hovs." Florida has Julia nil over her
brniy.
It was said that sixty youlh stale wln re there are no matrons to
in the vicil Ity came at once under the care for women
prisoners, Florida
Influence of that lihrary, of whom ten
no place whatever to send waygraduated at Ohio university, two be-- I has
Florida gives meager
ward girls.
ruining professors, three preachers; sums lo her state boards of health,
und, five lawyers. Thomas Ivwing and grumbles at nnv legislative approwas one ot these, und h testifies in priations made for the development of
hi. autnbiogrnphy
to Its influence (durational work in the state.
upon him. Ten coonskins that he got!
"Florida has Judges who sentence
went Into It. It had been referred to
years' sorv-- ;
boys tu
as the first library on Ohio soil, Imt ittuie In the state fifteen
convict camps,
Howe says this Is an error. The pub- where
liuve only the companion-slil- p
lic library of Cincinnati was estabdegraded
criminal to prepare
of
lished In jSOJ and there wns a Farm- .
of their adult
Ihe
'manhood'
for
them
17:16.
Helpre
In
ers' library at
'lives. Florida has laws on her statute
Western

"Thei

ami it was

Library

iil Ames,
it was
d February 2, lxiM.
(in
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sack High Patent
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$1.00
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iiksr, t'rchb Soda ttuckci-- .
.Mexican J leans. ..... .SI. (Ml
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. IOC
Largu cans IIihiiJiiv
. lUe
Ijirgti cani onuitocs
I'.'s:i cans Sweet toni,....
2.V- :l tans early .luiic I'cas
t
;'. cans
qiuillly linked 1 tea us
Large bottle .let Oil Slioe I'ollsli . . Mo
2.V
IKki aii lino t'otTcc
:i

Hi-- sj

.

-

Ix-s-

2.V-

-

pk.

Cuff it'
ka. Teas

"He

uncy Tins
t:l lbs. Corns Sugur

(c

1.1c

l

II lb.

$1.00
SI. no

Huunr

Ik-e- l

."hi
huge in Cups.........
: rihmI quality iiliiss Tumblers. . . . Ilk;
Hie
J.V tin ltrciid Tans
I.V
(.(sat Quality Klnm Ilruslics
,
,
2.V
Mexh-ai- i
(lining lluLs . . 10c to
S
J.75
to
2."!
Men's .Straw Jlats
I.(K
Ilk- - to
IVoya Straw llals
Overalls. 25c l title
Hoys'
Knee Pauls 2"- lo
Itovs

2

wcll-niiul-

.
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Malted Milk

tha Original

.i)(l Soils
8I..VI
lKt- mudti
Hoys' Uk Oiillng Shoes Hl.2'1 to S2.IH
Wouh'ii'n SI. Alt llousc IH15.SCS. .SI. nil
Women'sj ft 1.H House Dresses. .. .".'(
Wi.n;en's well mado I'nioii Suits. .Sac

15o'

e to 2.V
Women's t ests
suniiner I'ulon suits 50c to Sl.nn
Hoys' Summer I'lilon Suits 3."ie to 5Hc
YOl U DOLLAR KITS MOltt: AT

.Men's

DOLDE'S
210-21- 2

South Second Street.
I'lioiie (iCl.

ALL GOODS
Worrt

Di:WVI'Iti:i.

a titKh (rra'la cmtilnya? Or ttie
grHde of sorvanln?
Make use ef Ihe

uam colutnna nf tha Journal,

coll.isi:s.

World Mugurlne.)
One of the main dangers In the
proximity of an iceberg is Its unit
known extent beneath the wuter.
is told that the passengers of u steamsuc
boat on the Newfoundland coast
cessfully importuned Ihe captain to
approach an Iceberg- for a close In-- j
spectioii. While still apparently suf-- i
flciently distant for safety some move- ment in the water or natural decay
acted upon the berg, and It split
apart. Instantly It began to readjust
Its balance. The tremendous masses!
beneath the water steadily rose us thei
pieces: swung over, and one wide-- j
extending lertKP eiimo up beneath the
j
boat. "What shall wo do now?"
quired a tourist. "Oct down on S'ourj
knees," was Iho terse reply of thcj
captain. Hut the great Wave from the
tumbling ice swept down on the,
boat and washed It to siifuty.
Tho collapse of an Iceberg spreads!
danger to great diwtunces. It may lie
too far distant to threaten a craft !
self, but the wave It raises will swamp)
immediate
In the
the largest boat
neighborhood.
(Wide

b.

111.10.

Upbuilds avery part of tha body efficiently.
Endorsed by thousands of Physicians,
Mothers and Nurses the world over for
more than a quarter of a ccntur.
Convenient, no cooking nor additional
ir.ilk required. Simply dissol vein wattr.
Agrees when ether foods often fail.
Sample free, HQRUCK'S, Racine, W it.
HTNo Substitute ls"Just smGootV'

HORLICK'S,

25-l-

wi'll-mad-

HORLIC.CS
ORIGINAL

Rrsinul Soap and Reninol Oinltnentalin clear a'way
pimple and blur khead, ana form a nm valuable
household treatment fof tores', wmmd. bniU, pile,
. FreKritKd
br doctor, lor JO run, Sold b all
Avoid Uniutiona.
rufsriiU.

,

THE HOT POINT OVENETTE
has been received and is being
daily demostrated at our office.

Iit--

It--

THK I HIST KTKP.
iMoiisewlfe.)
The men who win lire helped by (F.thcl II, Holler In the
her.
She Venturi s slowly, half In glee,
Her weight she tries uncertainly,
e
Honiewhcre she Waits, strong ill iter
are wide with
heller,
fear,
hrms lire near!
Your soul lu her firm white hands; 91,, i kmina me
Thank well Hie gods when she One foot uplifted, fingers tense,
In suspense,
comes to you
She holds a heart-beThe woman who understands.
Then w ith uuguided, outstretched
hands.
J. Appleton In Denver Tost.
See, all at once my baby stands
.
l.limAHV.
Tilt; COONSIUN
AH by herself:
., Dispatch)
My little girl, In years to be
tColunthu.
In the autumn of 1 80 :t there was a When I shall know eternity,
meeting of the settlers n Dover, Bun-da- y Should you to g.rtm temptation hark,
Creed and Ames, Attn ns county, Tn some wild hour, fierce and dark,
railed primarily to consider the muk-Iri- g Kemembcr then, though 1 um fa'".
of roads, but before It ended it In whose control our foosteps ure,
took up a side Issue tluit, seen from nil. hetd his tender, guiding hand,
this point of tlew, seems to be the And Uod will help my baby stand
most Important part of the meeting.
All by herself:
Wh:'.t .they did about roads wuu of
hut pasulng Interest, The other mat- COU.DXT AXsWkU Till: CHINA-MAter produced far reaching results.
It is recorded that Josluh True
(Chicago Tribune. 1
called attention to thi need of hooks.
The now current phrase, "loo proud
Probably most of those present- had
enjoyed the advantages of libraries to fight," brings up an incident of one
A
limine conventions.
back In their New Knglund homes .if tii..
delegate propounded this
and their Isolation In their new homes Chinese
the. luck of query to the assembled dignitaries:
in the west emphasized
them here. He proposed a nubile li- Suppose a nation which received an
brary.
ultimatum refused to fight. What
The Idea w.is warmly Welcomed, but would l e the procedure? After a
without
how could It he secured
of dead silence the ehall umn
mostly called the next question.. The Chinawere
funds. The colonists
poor und what they had was not In man's query
has remained unanthe form of money. There was but swered to this day.
little money In circulation and business was mostly carried on lit the
HOW TO HOOST A STATU.
form of barter. Finally someone sug(Collier's.)
gested that all present engage in
Allen White
ot since
William
animals during
hunting
With Kanthe approaching winter, und with the wrote ' W hat's the Matter
proceeds of the hunt buy necessary sas?" for his Fmporitt llusette, a de-a
cade or more ago, have we seen In
hooks.
ediAgents
John Jacob Astor had small town newspaper So good an
visited the settlements promoting that torial as this one from the Miami,
industry, and the young men had be- Flu.,
"Florida is u wonderful state. Its
come skilled In the i base. They entered Into the work with enthusiasm climate, von Wrmw. is so marvelous;
ns iu-- 1
and by spring a large store of skins, Its soil, you know, is soyoureriuei
know, is so
mostly eoonsklni, had been collected. tentialitv lor wealth,
note it well, 'climate.' j
Samuel Hrown was to make a visit to unbounded
Over and again the!
Huston, going by wagon, and It was soil.' wealth.'
........
i.,
atresN- on
.
- lav
i
arranged that he. should take the .......i
.xr.i iiufnirin ,i i..i..t.ia
s greatness.
Florida
of
siore of skins east with him. stopping these.. ..feature
at Avtor's place In New York to dis- iiaii;;iilie irmn mem eooir ......nrliln.
for true and faithful boo-tlnpose of ihem.
Dr M.innasch Cutler went along about the Ideal placea for winter
of tinmen und winter Visitors, tne wonwith him to make the selection
the
books.
These were bought In Hus- derful eroos" iii.l the groves andRood
ihe
nboM
of devi loping farm.-:-:
ton w ith the ri nulls from ihe
the etuis. Th uanic adcpu.4 wiu roads already, built ana oecuiu, uu

THE HOT POINT OVENETTE
is a practical oven to be used on
El Grilstovo or El Glostovo.

spur,

half-brav-

tni-lntt-

i

EVERY OWNER OF AN EL GRILSTOVO or an EL GLOSTOVO will
want one of these ovens. Bakes
biscuits, pie, cake, potatoes. Roasts
meat Und game of all kinds, without overheating the kitchen or
cooking the cook.
"

-

Mett-opolis- :

j

Don't fail to see it used by our demon-

strator at our office
AT

YOUR SERVICE

Atbvqaerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
Phone 93

,

.

.

,

-
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Bringing Up Father
j
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Copyright,
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BIG SPURT

of Federal Court
Overshadows All Other In
fluences and Gives Confi
dence to Financiers,

Decision

MOKNIfM

JOUITMAL

VIMI

SPKCIM. LBASID

New York. Juno 4. For the flrHt
(imp In many wei'Us, triKlltiK' In ptorkit
tnilay was Kovitncd ninioHt imtireiy
The ho- liv (ioincxtlc di'Vi'lopmcntM.
nnd
callcd German isltUMtWin, MpxIc
all othiT toreisn conaidoratlons, lout
their force or valup, compared with
th(. decision (if the federal court
the I'nited States Bled corporation from all violations of the antitrust laws.
(julte a part from Its direct effect,
the decision was regarded hy influential financial and industrial Interest. as the most Important bearing or.
tiusiness in recent years.
enormous
In
f teel was absorbed
iiunntitles and during the riist hour
ftRKregated
about 40
the transactions
pei' cent of the 400,00" shares, which
then changed hands. The first offer-lnconsisted of 28,000 shares at 04 to
of
61! against yesterday's close,
Profit taking on a lare scale folmusing
a sublowed tha early rise,
stantial reduction of (rains in all parts
of the list nnd completely wiping out
the rise in Canadian Pacific, Kile and
The market
American Locomotive.
rethen became dull but Rather-energy
newed
in the last hour, under
th, lead of Amnlgamated Oopperi
(leneral Kloctrlc and Westlnhou,
which were then at highest quotations. Recurrent sellins of the leaders caused an irregular close. Total
sales of stocks amounted to 1,005,000
shares.
Copper Issues were the features of
the bond market with gains of 5 to
points. Total sales, pur value, aggre
gated $2,825,000.
Closing prices;
. 3Vi
; .'. . .
Alaska Gold
Amalgamated Copper . . . . .. 72",
.. 48 U
American Meet Sugar
. 42
American Can
.. 72
Amcr. Smelt. & Itef'ng
.100
Amer. Smelt. & Uef'ng, pfd.
. 1 08 i
American Sugar Kelining' .
..122
American Tel. & Ter
,.224 14
American Tobacco
S5
,
Anaconda Mining
ln

K

59.

H

.

....

,

...

,
,

,.101":
,. 73 14

Atchisin

Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Tranglttr.

falifornli

.
,

i .

Petroleum'.'..;

89 Vi
10

.154
Canadian Pacific . . .
f
s
',
Central Leather
. 40
Chesapeake & Ohio
.
Chicago Great Western
ll'it
91
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
125
Chicago & Northwe.stern
Chino Copper
.. 30V4
Colorado Fuel & Iron
.. 281.
Colorado & Southern
7
. .
Denver A lllo Grande,
.. 12
..
pl'd.
&
Denver
Rio Grande,
19',-- i
. . .,
Distillers' Securities

...

Krifl

. .

General Electric
Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore ctl's
Guggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
Interhorough-Met-

.,

27

..164
..118
. .
. .

....

pfd

.

U

34

63

.106

. .

72

Insplruthm Copper
.. 31
. .103
International Harvester
. . 26
Kansas Oily Southern
Lehigh Valley
. .143V4
Louisville & Nashville
..117U
74 Vi
. .
Mexican Petroleum .'.
Miami Copper
26 Vi
. .
Missouri, Kansas & Texas . . . . . 11
10
Missouri Pacific
. .
National Biscuit
..HI
National Lead
.. 4Vi
15
Nevada Copper
. .
New Vork Central
.. RJV4.
N".
Y
5
N. If. & Hartford
. .
Northern Pacific
.106V4
Ciuifii. Mail
. 25 Vi
Pacific Tel. ,4 Tel
,. 32
I'ennsylvnnia
.'. ."107
IJullman Palace Car
.155
tay Consolidated Copper
. 24 Vj,
Heading
.145
Republic Iron & Steel
r. 29
Hock Island Co. .
,. ' Vi
'Sock Island Co.. pfd
'
,.
M. Louis & San Fran., 2d pM.
r V4
.
Southern Pacific
.., ,. 90
Southern Railway
. 16

.......

.

'

.

Tenne.osee
"exits

Copper

. 34

Company
,
.127
'"ion Pacific
.128
. 60 V4
J'nited States Steel
J, niled States Steel, pfd
.111 ' 4
tab Copper
. 69 '4
Wabash, pfd
Vi
.
"est ern Union
. 67 V4
westinghouse Electric
. 97
Total sales, 1,005,000 shares,
,

rillCAGO IIOAHD OF TRADE.

Chicago, June 4. Increased offer-mir- s
of crop shipments to arrive from
JKImna and Illinois gave an advan-iK- e
today to the bears in wheat,
"tner leading staples, too. all showed
" net
decline corn
Vc to
oats,
Ci and proto
visions. 2V4 to 10(T12V4c.
Wijstent selling of wheat by ono
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Houses.

Albuiiuornns

.or-on moilein hrlck, sleep.
luwn, almdn nnd fruit Ircus,
housn
lame luick yard, ehh-keJ'lll'D. etc.
terms, roll fibone lllUI.
In Irk
In
Mill KAI.i:
fl Ithlunits ' by owner,
hard Wood flour
pofcticH.
two sleeplna;
car
haaemenl ; i
Hue; close In. .Aibtiem p. n. Itovait.
i
Foil SA l.i: M.xiei
eollaa
towlnnda. one tdoek rurllne.
two iHiae
sciveited porcbea. Terms to suit purehahiir,
For parHcillars. nddresa 13, cure Journal.
Foil HA I. K' Modern
frame houiw,
In Hlnlilnnda, on street car Una, cloas to
Hunt
Fe shops; Ideal
Newla
location.
papered thruushout Two screened porehea,
larua enouiih for heda. Teruia rcaaunable.
lnuolre at 4 Sooth Kdlth street

n

r,

r,

t;.

Phona

11,
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CO.

ThlrJ.

(.old Ave.

PROFESSION

Tk" i'i'IiIm

W.

FtrssiNO

Want aulta praaaoH
4A
Urn aulia clfanpd and praaaril ....tin
aulla praaard
7a
tallica' aulta clranmt anil prnrd
l
up
I'aroal Poat Ordcra tlandlad Prumutly.

Illclil-Sp- lt
Mer. 41i.. lit
uiul l.olil.
Dimensions
and
Meant heat, vault

elevator.

Pooltry nml Empi,
Mill SAI.K
Ills' poM
lShocn bauy cliuka ahrubliery,

p..

KOU

lilid
lnox,"iO,

FOIl RALE

IV IiaV or week, muderii fin nlsl.cil ruoma,
liimlaon. 1 l s.niih
J.'.'i lill.I
Grunt bulldlnc. F'tjll HALli-I- Ca.
vack.
Wi'Bt Ci'Titrn!.
I. Itc.la, alan H.
Kcill HUNT Nicely turnlnhcd trout room South Killlh atint,

ACMg fLKAMNO

tbimt W.

121 West

llrown
Krllth.

SAi.j:-iii"- iu.

E. M001E mkUY
K..MiAea ishs.

The
hrlck bttllilliis rttciitlv occupied

W. I

Phone

8rcrelur

It. T, MOOKT,
VUt rretlilrnt enii MimsKer.

FOK I. KsE.

SKt.OOtl,

II") S. Seconil St.

Hooms.

North.
Moi,.ia ruoma; nu un k. iitk

t.t

To loan any amount on improved
real estate security. Prompt service.
v
Apply

HOT SPRINGS

FOn RKVT

& CO.

West Qold Avenue,

New
modern cottages, fine
location, completely furnished. No
(lust, pmoke or mud to contend
with. Ideal for liealthseekecs.

W. G14

Po.litrnl.
J. M. MooltK, JH

l,,U, tii.nr H;lnld t
huM, Bpliimllcl
Flil.ST l:.V. 1MSTHItV AHMTf'IN
I, .mil, mi
rlKhl. Why tint mitliliitu n h'nn uf jnnir own?
suit luli-i
I
AI..'-ACItxr
Thri-A
.i
l
THACT.
rar,
It
n.l ,,iiln
II
from
W
hinkit
In l. anlil ,.n imy- Itlrhent In ml In mIIiv. F.ah half
Ithiehrr
fils.
lutHitrt Hint with fruit ii'imii rtliuiit imiily ti hriir. Wn mill cull ivn le taml fur
pturtiftnr i,n Bhr until uriMiilpil.
KTItirTI.Y McMiKlt.M lloMH If " Wil'it It utrl. tly m,irlrn ttiVrn-rn.ihum,
I, ml, Unit,
nvaryiiims R unijletfi In l.l. n I luciiilnn. wiihuut tho w .ri y
1. 1 ua
Pru'A Ifi.ltMi. ((,( roniilil.r..til' mnrp.
hIiuw yiia thin
FI'MMKit (ir riNO-V- i'n
have tln r..nml of lh !,.. cnhln Lmtn nf .tnmes
Vtillaril Soluilu. Anllior. until inin.
Kinlna-rvliln,- .
I.ifnicil 1 mlir fi,,i
n ItlKhuny, not., y,i, rlnht in thn ilnor.
Arl, H rnilia nit tlm u.enn-tri-Oerr,
AltlniilK S.r.oo. siri'miu alive with lr,,ul. I,.
inrli. y uml Krimrn vcrr
n.l lion rimin
il,.niiriil nml ti..t a fw rtiill'
the l.lx f.irota i urnliliKil
mid will racily aoe(inim'iijnto s ducn lieople.

FiMisFiiiieJ Cottages.--

Porterlielld Co.

V,

IL'KSVV.

I

tf.rMca--

JHCaiKAKCE
Our Slogan "A BQCATtF, V P. A T,"
pave Your Money anil liuy Lids on Monthly payments. Two Good
Propositions.

le

for one or two i?rt!tl(.ni-nalck. Sl'ii ecu
.,K--(ew- .i
II
ukIiI.ii.,1
Uhll
North Hi.cond atriet.'
LcRhurn piiU.., on,, ihorninthhrnl 'While
ICKNT
u
n
f
i.'olt
u
r
n
Two
lnh
ruoma oh i.oirnorii eocserel. T. f. core .loiirinil.
'
Mrond floor, New ITork avenua. cluta lu. Von riA I.U Hik
,slnKl
d
Cumh.
Aililreia ,1, I)., Journal.
WbltH Leghorn lavlnir nulh-taAinu full.
i.
1,
hluud itoM ainib K. 1. Ko4 eouk. 114 Bouth
South.
v; M. Kult ItlONT I'lirnlKhcil rooiua for Illit 'J I
Mox t!i. I'liltiT-iOlllri'il. Ait.lfpfifi P.
V I, A V,
i
llo-Ho y will,
Itntl, In. oping, 73t"Piliith.
thid'a
unoUKh to nu). Navajo II. I. Itnla. Htoi k
WANTED Positions.
full KI'.NT Hlnsl room for iikIu
eRKa no, I liahy rhh-kit.. K. Thomna poul-tr- y
rea.mable. Call fli Weat tn-trn- l.
Yn iiIb, T 7 Ruat lluaeliiino avenue,
EXl'ICltlK.N'CI.:!)
(trraamaki r will no out hy

liny. Call
California Northern, G3W8iic; mid
county, 58 fti' Hoc; stmt hern, 53 Nfltsf; to

in.

J0FJIM

teruiM.

modern brick, comer
lot, east and south front; the best
buy In the city, for
f yon
want a nice little home in a good
locution, this will suit you. See.,

For
Item CnttuKc.
fiiniltnd fur
hnun'keeplnir. Ilsit health remirt lii'NVw
Mi'lten. Imiulrn 4IK VAH, Allillllrr-qu- a,
ur J. li. lll.Ot K, Jpuim Sprltifn.

Postrn, June 4 The Commercial
54.
nulletin tomorrow will say:
Famale.
Heavy arrivals of foreign wool have
given manufacturers a larger .field for
A.TI.D
.il gill fjr dlnliiK
which to make selections during the
rimm nnd k nrrnl hnuaewnrk. l'lmne 10:ii,
past week and they have brought
M.Tnliun
i'icfj ufni.Hvv; t'fo
pleatlne at dreaamuklns
rather freely of Australian and Cape
parlur.
.Mu
Crane,
I'iiotin
North
Seventh.
wools at fuli recent rates. Small sales
r.'tl. nr
i.r-,
of domestic wools are reported at waxtbd a i ii
i
u
..ni.iii
for three men. liufcreneea
eookiiiK
strong prices with the tendency up
Ji- ;xii-iIpi-
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pnHit

South

I
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five-roo-

YET

Kelt Itli.M

wilt--

AF.&.
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a)TTA(ii:s.

Three rooms with bath, complete. Neatly furnished; sleeping porches, double plumbing,
perfectly sanitary.
1524 Kast
Central avenue. Phone 381.

"uieT

wool.

ton;ht
r

ic

T)n you want a home for wife and
MddieH? Something good, built to
live lu, lint to Bell'.1 In nn A No. 1
section, where the neighbors own
Ihelr homfs? Where lawns uiul yards
, ,
ii,
in, ,,i iiinv-l"lun,
in un (deal borne section? if tut lit
us hliow you this
modern
brick. It's worth $'l.i00 but owner
has b ft city iiml $2,xo buys il.

OOOOO

No. 2 mWed, 7H-c-;
No. 2
white, 75c; No 2 yellow, 74
N. a,
July, 71ic; Sept., 71?ic; OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Dec, 60 c.
Oats No. 2 white, 48Vj49c; No.
HELP WANTED.
2 mixed, 43f.

',;

v-

I

4. M. MtMtHE,

I

Kansas City, June 4. Wheat No.
hard, $1.30 1.32; No. 2 red, $1.25;
July, t.04i; Sept., 1.0
;
r
$t.0V4.
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rJOraiMMCLAiSHFEP COLUMN

FOR SALE
upturn resulted
from additional
storms In Oklahoma und from a re- $2,100 Four
heallhseeker's
cottages on two
port that Mack rust was spreading In
lots, completely furnished, gross income, Jjli
that stfte near Chiknsha. These (acper month; a fine investment.
tors were offset Inter, however, by
framo dwelling, modestimates that regardless i.f bullish $3,000- em, fine nhadw, good outbuildings;
advices Oklahoma could be depended
3rd
clos In.
on ror a yield of 60,000,000.
Price changes in Corn depended al- $1,650 4 room frame, liatli, sleeping
porcn, good outbuildings, Highmost wholly on the flm t nations. Some
lands, close In.
interest was given to unusually heavy
shipment!, from Argentina to Liver- $1,000 4 room brick, bath, wash
pool.
houae. chicken yard, North Fourth
Outs followed the course of other
street.
$4,500
grain despite active ea'sh demand.
modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 75x142; 4t.U ward.
Provisions suffered from the effect
frame, bath, etc.,
of the break In the price of cereals. $1,800
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
lllgner quotations fr. n(K!l fni?, to
N. 11th rtreet.
sustain the market as well, as gen
$2,000
frame, modern,, comerally l the case.
pletely furnished; large chlekeo
Closing prices:
yard,
outbuildings;
8. Edith
rood
Wheat
July, $1.16';
Sept.,
street; close In.
Corn July, 73c; Sept., 7SHc'
A. FIEHSCllER
Oats July, 47'ac; Sept., 41 c.
Ijosns
Pork July $18.00; Sept., $18.37.
Fire Insurance
Lard July, $9.80; Sept., $10.0"..
111 South Fourth Street
Kibs July, $10.5"; Sept., $10.87.
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of the biggest houses In the. trade
seemed to be associated with the enlargement of new crop offerings from
Indiana, anil Illinois. At one time It'
looked us If the market were going
to overcome this handicap, but the
bulge, which took pluce thortly after
thu opentn
was followed by a decided reaction that brought many stop
less orders Into play. The temporury
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Ackerman,

80.1.

Aesociullon.
Hecrctary,
jj lbiniett Bids.

"

IIKNTINIU
PK. J. K. K It AI T
lieiiliil Surseon,

Harnett

Roorna

lllclu.
Made

Appointments

br

Phona

T44

Mull.

AM) ht IICKONS.
l Ul Itl'ON, M, 1.
I'll) all Ian and Snrsenn.
17
Burnett Bids.

I'llVSICIANM
NUI.UMttN

Phona

un.

t. r. ta.vmh

eimlulUl In r.rr, Kar, Nose and Tbraat.
Banta

Kb,

N,

M.

II A K KM
Hill. II I I.
iTucllie l.inillril l lye, Far, Noas sad
Throat.
Ulate National bank HI da".

eoi ner lota surrounded by
Fum y bind Plymouth Ho, k Full
Calll'orniu,
h(
on
alfppliiu porch. I'hona lliij.
trees, two blink
mi v.nt
from cur line. I'H. C. A. I'HANK
fill,'". 76 ennia per anttlns.
way for travcllior expeioicM.
fc&fiO.
Fancy bred Seesimile
West f ua I.
ft. N Prtekort. .louruiit office.
Tin
orplmriun
(1
per
Pllvfr
eBi,
Oregon
ndilns: Uluelc
HPNt'lAMOT,
Eastern No, 1 staple, 88
SAI.F-..s-nci- -e
tcjlt
pur
UIONT
Mlnorcaa,
llouwkrvplna;
I'iMt
II
4U1
ruoma
(nil
r.i
cm.
now in iiiltlvu-tlnn- :
mm
aettlnr.
North
at
THItOAT ANl l.UNri8.
70c; eastern clothing, 64 & 05c; valley
V'AN"I'KJ1 I'oHilioll HH liotisi-ki-per or curing
Imtu-.piHuhia.
st- - Phona I07
ml Thtri.pnth ttr phonn !oi!.
rnietits, Rood
Harnett
for lek ptM'xou; nxperleniieil Aildicas luo Weat i Vml.cntiagca, alccplii
No. 1. 67ii'58e.
I
HHJUI.ANU PlJlJIJ'Ky VAUIJS, 710 Booth cr, cxcelleni iruit utul fiitmiHK land, fiwn- Territory
Fine staple, 68(ft7flc; rnri Jotintal.
leucliiK alute; must sell within 3U duvs. A. li. MltlHTI F, M. It.
roaoway.
s.
H.
Leghorna,
llrnwn
u
C.
HIslilniHla.
fine medium staple, 6 6 67c;
M,
Address llox S4, Nocoiro,
fine WANTJCU Kxpei ii'iired mil hh hioiih v,..ik;
Practlca Limited to Tuberculoali.
prlaa wltuiera at
Buff Orpliiiiloiia.
Hour 10 to 11
clothing, 65 St 66c; medium clothing, will tnko cure of an invalid. Aildreaa K. I'i Ut . KK.Vr -l- .'iii mnlicil
Phon 117T
and Hosnell showa. Kkkb and baby
c..
Jnurnnl,
rar
'
half-bloo- d
S24t, West Cenlral Avenu.
6.1 D line;
''ential nvenite.
MONEY TO IiOAPJ.
chicks fur aula. A. T. Blank. Albutiuoniua,
combing,
8t
Albuquorqua
.
Sanitarium.
Phon
141.
Idle-KeVS'AN'I'IOil
by
M.
I'oKlliun
It !: N T
KOIt
70c;
I.IkIi!
coiutielelil nil,
combing, 65
hoimeke pint; ruoma. N.
Money
'1U LOAN
on
ranches und city
woman na hounkaper for man ami
S1H Rout h Wnlter. Phi.na 2n;
HAUv-- M.
7c.
While liihorna, iluy-oli- l
Full
i'.
1'IIK
KANA
:'ii).tio
ty.
MIHI'IIKV
up.
piopei
V.
U.
and
lOltll'M
Addreaa
or cook for tnen In or out of town. FOIl HUNT
chicks, H3.I1II per HID; 7.ilfl per SO. and Pox M.I, City.
1 iiherciiluala uf the Throat ami I.nnas.
Pulled extra, 6768c; A A, 65ff67c; wife
Modern furiiiaiied rooina, with
Address Mrs. .1. Thornaa, caro Jmirnnl.
.7S per 2r,. i:KKn for hnlchlna:. Send for
alerpliMr Porches. Kim, Kawt Central,
Clly OITIce, SlJti West tVlilral Avenue.
fine A, .t!;6Ge; A supers, 04i!65e,
MdNICV To LOAN on aalaiies, lmiiMdiold
circular
LiOOKKlOKI'KIt,
and
expert UecoulUiint,
record
run
table. W. J. Volt,
Office Hours; t to II a. m.j 3 lo 4 p. in.
twelve
HI
Two newly furniahed i,om ('. o. llu 107, Albuquerque,
Kuoda and
livestock, without
removal,
years' experience, ileaina position. Mur-tlcr- tt ft nml PUNT
N. M. phono
fiiT, ; Buniilurluin Phona 491.
sleeping iioreliia. 4(11 Souih Walter. IMKi.M.
Dillon Loan Co., room 11, over First Na- W. I'hone
NEW YORK COTTOV.
peHntile: In perfect health.
T. Murphey, M. I).. Medical IJIrector.
aivlft
hfink
tions!
Phone
lisS
Nice rooms wllh or without
oopisiunlcationa
Box
41, Morning- FOIl HUNT
77 ICIiCH tlNIO liA V
aleeplnar porch;, also, two room 'fur
r;
- k
New York, Juns 4. Spot Cotton Journal.
W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
from flr.O bens, la ike record of Oentry'a
TYPEWRITERS.
no children. (ir, KM cntnil.
steady. Middling uplands, $9.75. Sales.
Itaby cbu-kg- ,
Willie
Ili.OQ per
Leithorns.
KOU HUNT
200H
WANTED MIsneltaneKisa,
Nice modern room lurnlrbeil ion. Free booklet describes our place nnd ALL KINUX, both new and aecond-hand- .
Praetlc Limited
for housekeeping, Kil.iio per month; also Mock, (ienlry'a Poultry Punch, Alhurjurr-rjite- .
bouitht, sold, rented and repaired. Albu. Genito Urinary
BPKi.'lAl,
Bunday dinner at Whltcomh small room with
Diseases and
porch
queriiua Typewriter
tot'
furnished
;ichang, 1'biina 7t,
N'.
M
NEW YORK METAL MARKET.
Bprtnifa.
T6 cents plate.
housekoopInK or Bleeping. fH.tio per month
i in aoum seennil eirnel
u,
Diseases of the Skin,
CLEANING, furnltur and aUiv
gilALITV t:(ll!NTS.
lilt Until h Afno, phone
ikw.
New York, June 4. Copper firm; CAKPKT
repalrlnr W. A. tloff. Phone Don.
"Sunshine" lliur Orplngtona,
kind
Th
(ienerul.
Th Wasaermann an Noguchl Teats;
electrolytic, $19.00 i) 19.25.
that lay, win ami pay. The finest lahln
I.EGU, NOTICf
11 A IK
W'HltK
Mrs. II. tC. lliil herf ord, 617
"dull" AdmlnlsiereiL
The New York metal exchange
layera.
JJahy
UEN'r Trt-- bllo llollnekcepllifr r.ioniH. fowl and the best winter
South Broadway. Phons 1I19U. All work
(Tliaeiia Bank 111.1.
quotes tin firm. Five-to- n
reneoiiHbie; nieepina- - rooms, I.7i to $:!.) chicks, IIM0 per lm) or 30 cents euch. n.VSKItl IT'S I I III IIIN Mill IIP.I II tlidi: Albuquerque,
lots, $38,00 Kun rnnleeil, save your cornlilniiB.
New Mexico
No,
lsii,
nH
tu
lu
1CKKS,
J.'i.lKl,
13.0(1,
per
fie 38.50.
n ; board flil nlshed If deriiire.v.
11.50 for fifteen.
At
WANTKIl Folks to use Devoe ready paint. sired.week. Model
tho three big 1UI4 poultry allows, Albu- Ill Ihn Fulled Htules lilalrlet Court for the
Iron steady und unchanged.
J11O
on
enllon- - covera
two
DR,
feet,
IllHIllcl
of New Mexico.
W, W, DILL
eiiiar
querque; Slate Fair, Hoawnll Hlulo Meet and
coiita. Krle Carbon roof paint atopa leaks;
In the Matter of Jaeoh Fliimlng.
l;inl(ni,l.
El 1'iao poultry show wu won tho AmeriTCflKHcI'LosiH.
NEW YORK LE.I AXI) SPELTER. lasts five years.. For alt kinds of roofs.
can Poultry association medal; four specials, To l lio lion,, nil, 1" William II. Pope, Judge 11(1
Thornaa F. Keleher, 4S Weat Central ova.
W. Tllern
Ave.
of the Hisiin l Court of the Culled Hlulca.
Phon
North.
eleven Brae and thirty prlin ribbons. L, II,
for the district of New Mexico.
New York, June 4. The metal ex nuo.
Moriinn iVr Sons, (12 Snulh Arno street,
Five-rooItKNT
Full
mod-nbrick
,
house,
V
I
N
1,
Fl,
I
L
K
It
V
lining, of Albuquerque, In lh'
.Iiicob
WANTED (lunny
It
CI LKll ICS.
Hacks.
N. M. Phone 16711.
Can use sniln
change quotes lead. $.1.20 m 5.30.
sick. Innulrn 7J3 North Third.
county of Hi rnullllo, nnd stnte of New Mexsacks, coffee aurka, suitar aa ks, uny kind
Spelter not quoted.
IJOLI.IiillO begin Sept.
of (sunny sacks. We pay a cents each for fcTrT UIONT Two-rooico. In said dlslrlet, respect fully represents S. F. VHTKItlNAIir
hnuxe.
modern.
1 t)R
,Vi
8A
Livestock.
13.
No profession offers equal opportuInrae porch. 2:1 West Draiilto avenue.
sacke without holes or teara.
that on the 2nd day of April, lual past, be
sa k with
NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
was duly inljiulged bankrupt under he. Acts nity. Catalog free. U Keane, President, 1811
small holes rnnuot bp oeccptud nt this price
Il ill HALF. A youlllf cow, fresh.
Hon III.
street, Kan Kramdaoo.
Market
as they will not hold grittn. Wo will buy
of Coiinnss rending to bankruptcy,
street,
timt
New York, June 4. Mercantile pa- any amount, ono eack or a thousund. li. W. FDR UKNV
be has duly rut Tendered all Ills properly
buiiaalow, with
S LI'.
Stylish
driving
nearly
oil
inure;
per, 3 Vi H 4 per cent.
and rights of pi.,p,ir, and bus fully e, imFee.
lariro sleeping porcn. itirnlahcd, 112.00 p.
new bnnay nnd harness, 417 North Key
:
plied with all the requirements of snld actM
i.al.
monlh. ilia West
Har silver, 49 Vic.
lltl';;sS.MA M.M1
rmh street.
I'rltoa
riwcsiiiiible.
WAXTEIK
ut5
of i In- orders uf the court touching
mid
noarders.
311c.
Three-rooMexican dollars,
Foil ItKNT
furnished house; loll h.vlkai best ofier, my 1 no simro his bankruiitcv,
South Halter. Phono, Li'.liW.
four-roofurnished
steady;
bonds
railroad
house,
Government
all modern.
WANTED Board era at Whltcomb HJrina Phone Tfi.t
(lermiin
In
the
conch
may
stallion
pravs
nnmod
he
When
be
dethai
be
lore
or call 1207 Bouth Second Street Amour, No. biiii.1;
bonds strong.
tfiotllee at Hill's ahon
also K months-nb- l
Eecwil-Crirf,aiiiis- a
colt, creed bv the court to bine n full dlselinrge
JUL
ny Anioor ane sianitui'd i,red
Time loans easy. Sixty days, 2V4
nntrq.
A
llfshlunds.
provable against tils estate
from all
lnlly pnasenger aervbo leaving Itoswell
4(11
per
per cent; ninety days, 2V4Si3
f'hniivln,
West
Central.
bankrupt:
except
nets,
under
said
r"01l ltlCNT
4 rooms and bath,
such
debt
y
purl
nil
Carilor,,
tt,
(Tti
at
icon
(ft
I
3
3
Vi
per cent.
cent; six months,
as are excepicd by law from such dim huri'c, Through
4
Houih Arno, phone 1431J.
Folt ItKNT Furnished rooina with b.mrii.
faro, ono way
$10 SO
I in I,, ,
llils Jlst day of Mav. A. II. lslj.
RALE MlHrellMicoiie:,
Call money firmer. ' High, 2 per
4o7 South Seventh. Phone
FOIl II UN I' Fiirni.-lie- d
1SWr.
collnuei nuiiieril In
Inieruteilintn pnlnts, per tnlh
10
JACOH
.'l. AMINO, rt.iultrilpl..
cent; loyv, J Vi per cent; ruling' rale, Foil 1'IK.VT-La- rge
(Hi
every
way; rem reusonn'lde. n.'l South Fill! MALI-ll.a. baggage
1
free - Kxcess curried.
K It J
In dr.ioui
airy
Cbeiip.
bicycle.
front
Moillh
1
per cent.
IK'MI I I I. Al io CO.,
bonrd If di sired. Sleeplne; porch. Very" dc Waller.
Wolter street.
It III ' M1IK F l it l it ItON.
llltlll
Owners and operators
slr.-ihlPhon
131
loeiiilon. Phone vl r,rl w'
wo ioe,,
Lull ItF.NTllllllsbed
No.
house
lid. In llankriiiit.'v.
lit SALi: Adobe to build liousen
I.IVi:STO( K MARKETS.
porch. $t2H0 monlh, U'HI
vllh
-- liourders.
VANTl-:iIn I he t'niled Suites Olsirlct Courl for the
Ofireio. i;n3 North Arno slreet.
Hourd ami room, pb.n-t.of milk and buiter, tresh eci-'s- ,
(food South Kdlth slreet.
lllslricl of New Mexico
- Hull k lion not .!- aiol top
nit
'ln phr month,
ib Flaming, r.ankrupt
Kansas City Livestock.
KOU ItKNT Nicely
1I:;VV.
In the M. titer of .1
shade.
two-roofurnished
Wi
first
Hlu n,
shutic. 7
DAILT AtlTOMOBILB
.
TAO
of New Mixl.n-ssshcplngIHSlrlct
tent
eoitiiRo.
Reporch;
bealiiiaeekera',
and Foil SALlv Two good motora,
l;i)AHO AND lto7M fnr
scat
Kansas City.- June
Passenger Service.
:
1
on Ibis :';th dnv of May, A. t. lula. on
South Walter slreet.
sleeping; porch or Aottase; ahade. Jersey clean, II
ceipts, 500.
Market Steady. Prime
Leave Silver City 1 :S0 p. m.
Inquire Journal office.
powereai-lidischarge
reading
petition
the
for
of
Jacob
fresh eutts. One and half miles Full LKN l i. oui i nolo modem,
Its.t'Ml;
Leav Mognllon
fed steers, $8.76 (a 9.00; western steers, milk and
1:00 a. m.
hA I.e.
bliM'le, almost Flilllllllg, bliukliipl. It Is nrdet'ed by the
faom city; fres cooveyancea. Pfuflf a ranch.
K'.VOO;
furnlstied,
Cars
also other i'ult
all train. Largest an! aa
.47.JiOSu8.80;
calves, $6,50 iffi UI.00.
new; tlt.c coiullil.in
ri. oo. IMione
IL':.'.
phona KiSOW.
ciiiirt, thill s bearing bn bad upon the equipped meet
hoilsfs,
tt'01 Monlh Kdllli.
Frlanilson,
llvary
auto
la th anutkwaat,
Receipts,
Sheep
l,00o.
Market
SALB- - llnderwood
typewriter,
good sbiiim on Ilia sixth ilny of July, A. InU. 1111.1.
BENNItlTT AUTO CO..
RANCH Th niat aHrn.itlve Full ItKNT Nifty three-roomodern fur, FOIl
steady.
Lambs, $8.50&) 11.30; year LfX'KHAIlT
nrder. $:ic. lit Second afreet. Phona 7711. before John w. Wilson, a refei-eHear Olt. H. li.
reaort. One mite north of fwn.
health
bungalow.
Light
nlahed
H.00.
water
and
court,
m
Albuquerque,
New
of
at
said
lings, $7.50 9.25.
All milk, cream and egirs produced on placa. paid. i;;n South Kditn. phone I45SVV.
! Oil WALK
Comiiutilig
sciib-ami two Mexico, in snld dlslrlet. at 10 o'clock In
5,000.
Hhgs
Receipts,
Market Free carriage for irueats. Electric Hxhts,
meat grinders, cheap.
Highland
Meat tho forenoon; and that notice thereof be
Five-- ooiii modern house,'
Hulk, $7.507.00; heavy, city mail service. Rooma or cottages. Phona Foil ft KNT three
higher.
Market.
porches,
published In the Albuquerque Morning Jour-tin- t,
basement,
laun$7f.0i?ti 7.60; pigs, $ti.50f(i7.25.
in:t. Mra. W. TI. Heed.
dry, tubs, et &. Neatly new. 401 South High !'( ill SA K -- Hood ii PhssciiKcr lout lini car,
n newspaper
printe'l In said dlslrlet,
MHH. VIUULNIA JCI It'l'Si IJ. formerly ofSli-e- r street.
'I modi I, very cheap
I'll,
If
tit
once.
taken
and that all known crediiors nnd other per.
City, announces that ah has Incnted
f'Wcngo LIvcsitH-k- .
may
appear at the sal,J
lid".
fbooo
lu
Three-rooPOIt
HUNT
bungalow
with
hljh-clas- a
boarding and rooming
limo and place, and show cause, if any lliey
Chicago. June 4. Cuttle Receipts. a
alaeplng porch, completely furnished. In Foil WALK
illl.i Hi iim le cvlllider
flUllll.ll
210 Booth Walter street, and I
ut
why
the snld pellllou.-have,
of
Ihe
piaycr
ATCHISON, TOrKKA A BAKT4 Ft lAlTy
pin
the
Call 22i South Second
beef prepared to offer the flueat table board In
1,000.
IllRhlanda.
mnt"rc.vcle. run about
Native
miiei cheap
Market firm.
should not be MraiOed.
ttreet or phone 422.
WAY t'O.
Address c. VV. A, .loiirnnl office.
steers,
.90(I9.30; western steers, the cltr St it per dav Telephone 1HHSW
rou-.-tby
II Is further ordered
And
the
WsettxHUi4.
$li.80(fi S.10; calves, $7.50fi, 10.00.
(jenentl.
1'nlt HA LK oil HKNT Flve-l ooiii buoali" Hint the referee shall semi by nulll to all
CTaa.
Arrtvss Dapart
low, modern; sell rnnuc, hcali r, aunilnry
Receipts,
Sheep
4,200.
Market
1. Csllfnrnl
known creditors, copiis of said pot it Ion and
Folt KK.NT Foili-- i in nioiiei n hrlck
T :30
Erprea
l:S0
mil. etc r.Ifl North Thirteenth.
Sheep, $6.40i7.20;
lambs,, FOIl Itre.NT Three-mosteady.
to them at thillI. Caiifnrnla Limited ... ., U:0, ll.SOa
dwellintr, well furnished: to children; no
ibis order, iHblreased
furnlahed
flat.
WALK
Model
T Ford
touring tar, plncra of resbb nee, as stilted.
1. Fast Kxprels
$7.50(3)10.60.
lnqulro No. Ill South Fourth Foil
,
with sleeping porehea; modern. 218 South Invalids.
10:Ha
t.v.t
l.'iafi; model V
Itulek, a
w.vt
.
ii ropir
13,000.
street
Hogs
Faat Mall
Receipts,
Market ftlvth Inonlre snvif hotel
II tup 13,'Sti
loo. McCioskey Auto company.
liarifaln,
1'. H. Olstrlct Judge.
fScnl)
II. He Lux (Thursdays).., f:5ua l:i)0
Four-loostrong, 6 to 10c above yesterday's av- Full HUNT J IS. 00,
HUNT
niodeiu
bliik. Foil SA l.lv-- Si colld-hiilo- l
futnishail Foil
rnpv:
HAIllty
LF.F,.
F.
Clerk.
list: A true
llidiiiu niololey- Honthtioiiaitt
erage. Bulk, $7.50t 7.60; heavy,
sleeping porch, lawn, shade trees, shrubapartment, light and water paid. Tele:: r. :
tot. Kl Paao Rxprees
Aitesl: A true copy; JOHN W. WILSON,
cle. sliikle cylinder. Without clutch,
bery, lance back yurd. chicken houaea, barn,
phone and hath. 1011 North First.
pigs, $6.507.25
Itcferee In Ra'.lii uptcy. lis. Kl Paso fcUpray
r.O.ott.
complete with new clutch,
Phone June ;.ih, 101.1.
:t6a
etc. Call Phono Ilfi.
t r.
hgslbounal.
IVnvcr Livestock.
10. Atlantic
Fixpreas
SA LK
l oll
llentllllu block
lealher big
I. eastern Li ureas
Denver, June 4. Cattle Receipt", Foil UF.NT I'lauo. Will rent to responsible
1 15p
,
1:400
' hj,i,-- one each (lolden onk dresser, chifto spriscniDRns
4. California
Limited
BUlp T:00p
200. Market a shade higher.
party with privilege, of buying later and FOK HKNT Offices. Apply D. A. atacpher- - fonier, blllfet, rocker. divan, center table If you fall to get your Morning
K. C. A Ch'iago Rip...,. 7:16p 7:fc0D
I.
Market applying rent, or will aell now at apodal
en. .Tmirnnt office
300.
Receipts,
Sheep
Journal, call
rss ranee, sanlinry couch, two Axmlnsier
. I:0p l:ltB
l Lug ( Wednesday).
strong.
pries on easy terms. Fox particulars ad- Foil ItKNT dnn u une In Wooilnien build- carpets, one
WKHTKIIN PNIOM TKf.RanAPH CO,
gasoline storage tank
,
From Mo id.
.
Market dress the Knight-Campbe300.
Music Co..
Receipts,
I'hone
Hogs
ing, after Juns 1st. Inquire o, a.
sis l.mpiex aliades. All sirletly aitnltaiy. 6Jtf
111). Kansas
City
Chlcsga.. T:4
I
South ilruadway. Phono 1471J.
Journal office.
stronger; fsw Bold at $7.30 lu $7.40. Denver, Colo.
111. Ksnisj Cltr
d Chios.
:!
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Crescent Hardware Co.
nn

Move

Fnrnlahlng Good. Cutlery. Tonto, Iron Pipe, Valve
rinmblm. Heating, Tin and Copper Work.

Ilon

nd FUtliiK.
W. CF.XTHAL AXK.

Ill

Kvxrnuv
H HI S
i.

tasti;

oa x

1

1

TODAY

lllti: ATI! OP

I'J'Slf

Hi Ion

PcalnrliiK

(aiilm r

View

Appropriate Receipts Remarkable
Added to
of Fact That There Were;
$2,000 to
No Tickets Sold Except at
Road Board's $2,200 for
'
Repairs to Structure.
Theater.

Pommissicners

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

AHAI.Y

llroadHiiy Star,

l

Tlm-i'-roi'-

in

that
clothes choose

Show
Bent
In tlm State.

FROM S ROW

Varsity Fifty

Be

DOXi:

J

AND WOOL

SHEEP

BONO-CONNE-

COMPANY

EIII'I P AND WOOL, niDI -S AXD TfXTS
Offloe and Warehouse, TIJcra Avenue and Railroad Track

f
of tin ln'rodl
itivon ominlay
and nlKht at tho Crystal thoator, Kt.
Anthony' orphunnRo will aot ahout
Approxiniatoly that nninrii
$L'nn,
whn cloared ovor ttio cxponnoH, Col.l
P. K. It. Hillorx, who had clnntro, an- - $
nouni'od lu.st nHht. Moro than 1,2X'J

Tho l aii'las lirldno In Id Iip ropnlrod.
Tho oonniy roiiimii'Mlonoi'H jiNlonliiy
I lo nivo f 2.IHMI
for thlN purpo.Hi'.
iuvi
With tho "J. 2i0 tho roiinty roinl bmird
9,
Ju him In Ita lii'tda fund, onoiiKh "III ha
II o'rloi k In Ml night unci No.
In
IIH Scheduled
arrive nyuilnlilo to nlny tho flooring of the
al
I
morning.
Willi' time hi
luiiluo iind iniiiit II.
Hinilii 'V Agent 1'. .1. Johnson wu
John H. Itonvon, rhiiirman of the
Hip
county
iiinl
hand
road honril, Hiipoarod lioforo
face
burned .iliniit
.s ho warn nuihor-Iv.i'- d
wh n kn (soaping nl the ln lit Ignited tho coiiimlKKloiiorN,
In do by tho roml Imiird at a
lit tin- Ha llu Fe Minion. Hi- - wa pass-lin- t
inoclliilf. Ho told of tho rondl-tl'i- n
the )ilpi' Hi Ihe Him' nnil wan with-IHow II
of tho hlKhwuy hotird'H hililno
ii fool or two of the leak.
wa Ignited roiilil f.iil tn determined. fund and imkod tho cumnili'Miini'rii to
up
Mr. Johnson 1h expected to recover In niuka an npproirliitlou lo niuko
tlio dlffi'roni'o lulwoon thla fund and
i fi'W iIhvh.
ill.- - amount rooiilrod for tho rrpnlr.
Tho work coulil he dotio fur M.I 9".
he hi Id.
tho
ALL
Tho commlHulonorn ordorod
oiionlnir of tho road, whlrh will run
Ntroot
m.riillol to tho North Kourth
rmiil, coniioitlTiK tho I.on ilrloitos and
CiindolnrliiH roiulM. Tho vlowom niado
tholr r purt upon thin nt tlx laat
B1 1 ML
inooilna.
County Huporlnti'inlcrit A. Montoya
iinkod that an ndilil Imiiil fluU lio
tiniiMfcrri'il fioin tho CI'IIOIIll ncIiooI
S BOARD fund tu tho liiHllluto fund. Tho tiaim-fo- r
wiim ,nado.
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STORE I
Phnnra

I
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I

nVRIC THEATRE I

9
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TODAY

I'tilvcrsnl Diuiiia
Willi

III

Two

I

'arts

Helen Lcdle. M. K.
IIiiii, Mure Itohhlii
Hint

Prank Llod

The lion I'd of director of the V. M.
P, A, yesterday retooled nil bid
for
they were
tho ni'w fn ilil ttitr.
loo high. Four roiitriMloiM lilil, two
of thriii local. All bid wore rloHii to
$7
llOrt. 't was nniioiinood.
Tin1 linnl Intended to reserve from
fto.onn to $if.,iim or tin-- $7r.,onn fund
The acfor furnishing tlx building.
ceptance of nny of i
first bid
wmilil have lift practically nothing
with wlili h In iiili I h.' big building.
KoliirnitiK from liawiili, ho wont to
The Imnril wrnl over tin- spt ciricfillons
lillil plans, ftlttlliK out everything tli:lt Sun I'lit' and atoppod at tho (Irand
llo aiiiycd thor
who nut i i ifnrili il iin ni'1'i'HKnry ami t'anyon if Arizona,
rrmid two dayj.
ntlli'd for IiIiIh nirnln. The
lililn will lit oinni'd within a Week.
Hi'i ri'tiiry W. ill. I)ny mid ycHtnidiiy
ho i onflili'iitly tii'lli'vi il Hint I hi- - IhiIIiI-Inroiilil lie pill lip well IiihIiIo tho
limit ii'l ny tho ilirrctom.
if

Super-tlitondc-

OF TRACTION

Nestor Coined), with 11111"
Hhodi Hllil .lark IMIIoll

"LADY

BAFFLES

AND

DETECTIVE DUCK"
A

Power

Ij

ui

I

Strong Brothers
till

1TJ
unaeriaitcrB
phoxr
imi

.

T. U

LOCAL ITEMS
Or 1iTKHEST- -

ta-U'- t.

n

Kiipcr-iiilendc-

I

'

CARL

0.

Motorcycle,
.Phone

J

Man-nKc-

iiti-io-

ur-li-

f.

l)at

imon Stern

NEIN
IlicyelcH,
ItepalrliiK.

(1XCOHPOHATKD)
.The home of Dart Schaffner
Marx good clothe

UOI.

Goods
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Uan

xul-ih-i
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COMING
PASTIME

THEATER

Sunday and Monday

......

The Only Motion Pictures
Ever Taken Under the Sea
Stop nnd think ! Think of the wonders widen rest nt the bottom
of the sen. in tile Kingdom of Ktenial I'oaefe! Soe PK) miles of meiin
bottom sorrels; diuiKers of Kiiuik IWhinx; Won! 1 ndliiu Sulmiarliii'
Hardens : I'nder-OieiiForests li ml Meadows; Dead nud Living
Pond Growths; Hoop Sou IHvers at Perilous Work on a Wreck; How
Nllfht ami Hay Suliinni'lan Pictures are Made! See everything you've
You will l.e amazed,
marvelled, n minted,
never seen before.
thralled ,uud iuHtrueted tiy the (creatcst picture ever thrown on the
Scruen

itround floor
e riMim, nett to Journal office.
.
ply Journal.
For

Fcnt'--Goo- d

111- -

....

f-

-

The bountiful vouiiK star of the
winter garden and the
York
London opera house, tho belle of two'
continents the lovely Orace VVush- con-- 1
burnIs tho bright particular
I
which
stcllatlon of tho picture,
K.
based upon a story by Churlo
llurrl and produced by the Charles;
K. Harris
Film corporation, tu be!
theater today
Meeii al thev Crystal

1

PASTIME THEATER

Sunday and Monday

It. M. WIMOAMa

Dentist
and 3, Whiting Building,
Second
and Gold.
Corner
Phone No. (84.

Ap-

1

Mii7riii"s'Mw'Mfi'tlTftiiiliai.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

PASTIME THEATER TODAY

THE CRYSTAL THEATER

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Will

i

und Sunday.
Charles K. Harris Is an authority;
on human Interest storic and hej
hu one here.
the;
It begins on old Kroadwuy,
timing place of many real dramus
and the appropriate stage of them,
A youngster,
Dick Hartley, wlthi
more money than brain, cuts Ioohoi
light
district, und mar-- 1
in the white
rles a chorus Rlrl, Vera Dupotit (thai
Huttertly), on a dare. Mr. Hartley,
Sr., ha the marriage annulled and
sends his son abroad to recover from
the effect of his folly. And wnito no
away Vein ha a baby.
The lUitterfly's little son Is adopted
of hi identity by Dick
In Ignoranc
Hartley's wife, who is childless.
When Dick Hartley return to New
back to Wall street,
York ho goo
forgets the Hiittorfly, and in duo time
mari'le a girl or good social position.
finds
Tho lapse of twenty year
Victor Hartley a hospital interne. He
aught
he
knows
ha a fiance and for
ho is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, Instead of being tho unrecognised son of hi father.
Fate here plays a strong hund In
the ci.nie old man Hartley meets
with an accident and is taken to the
very hospital where his grandson !
part of the surgical stan. in inesame
hospital there Is a Sinter Crania, tho
aforetime dancer, Vera Dupont,

u r,
u

hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939.
Rooma

!

"The Williamson Siiluiiiirliie Picture Is the moHt womlerful
product of tho camera ui
Anhn.n Stevens.
The first and only idi'turea ever taken under wnterl
(
1
Ilnluuuiil.in
Native
lads diving for coins!
V
I 'oral
1 ".
Fields of Knpiitdte H.atlty!
Mmd JHvers Sonrchlns Sunken Wrecks!
A
A deadly eoiuhnt l.etwei'ii a iniiii anil s shark I
100 miles miller water where Coluuibus discovered Auuurkul
Coder ocean Forests I
,

Henry

C.

Mr. W.llianm "i offering Fplcndid
values, for the price, in ladies' hat.
20ti Kant Central uvotme.

New

oner the

Mugnilloonl

c.i ld

Film ( oi poiallon Photoplay

"THOSE LOVE PANGS"
A

GRACE WASHBURN

Screaming

Comedy.

One-re-

See Cliaclfe in Hi

"HER EASTER HAT"
A

IX

Kay-Be-

e

.

Feature

Two-re-

Heat of Comedies
''- - -

'

"MISS FATTY'S SEASIDE LOVERS"

ii WHEN IT STRIKES HOME"

j

A KejMloiie Comedy

4
,?.
'
SUNDAY AND .MONDAY
"THF, WILLIAMSON SI'HM AHIXK ' I'lCTI'IlKS"
In seven reel. The only moving plcturca photographed under the
sea and considered a miracle of the movies. Pluyed tu record house
in large id tic at !2 admission.

WITH I'DWIX ACGCST and Ml HIF.I, OSTKK 'UK
In Five Act
PiDilueiil by the Cha. K. Harris Picture Play Corporation
at 7. 8:15 ami 9:30
NiKhl
Matin,. at 2:15 and 3:30
NO HA1SF. IN PHICF.S
'

-

1

Grandfather, grandson, father and
each
mutually recognlw
mother
other, and nil round happiness Is
sacrificing
served out. when the self
histor effaces herself In the interest
of and for the happlnes of her son
and former husband.
BIG

SHEEP DEAL IS

CLOSED; WOOL MARKET
BEGINS TO LOOK UP
Involving 112.", 000

A deal for sheep
has been
il was reported yesterday,
closed between the E. G. Garcia com-

t-

1

SPRINGER

lit

sent free by parcels

"TELMO"

lf

AX(.I I.O I'A!ti:.XTI.

'

E

&

post.

n

CRYSTALTHEATER

pany of this city, and Jose Jgnucio
Aragon, one of the most prominent
f ihe Maird:ilena coun
try. Th deal attracted considerable
attention among sheep men on account of the magnitude of the transaction.
The wool market, It Is announced,
HlKh watir in K ins.ot ilelayed went-Fye. ear, nose and
Dr. Provines
at prosi nt than it has
oimd K;inta I'e irunn again vihui. throat, N. T. Armljo bldg. Phone 721. Is more active
been for a long time, and a number of
lay. Tho moihli tf u.iioH did imt arImportant deals have recently been
Trlro-Me- 'a
Idvery and aaddla horsea.
rive until afliTiioi.ii. No. I. due at
Tho
consummated by local operator.num7; SO p. in., did '"' arrive tinill after
Hd Barn
C.arcia company has figured in a
HCXVITT IXDIN TIUDINO CO. ber of these transactions.
.
l oiirili and l.old, Opix.slio 1.
Our MiHk of furniture. I complete,
The Host Flair to Huv I.FX'l IXU
Our priets are a lo
ml
NAVAJO INDIAN HIG8
a anywhere in the i lly. Call on u
TRANSFER COMPANY
hvforv huviiut. The Kapple
WATFR TAX DPR AND
Ceutral
AT OFFICE OF WATER CO. Coiiiiutny, first atorc ou
SIH-ICf- c
VHOMPT AXD fTlllCII.XT
I a cuue.
8. SKCO.ND.
1H1XUS
OS liltSJW
PAT-AP1.-

The values at 25
are extraordinary

ami

I

I

ROSENW AID'S

IVom 20 South Second
ready for liiilncMx at S).
Ccnlrul.

-

l.nm-hni-

"When It Strikes Home," With
Grace Washburn in Leading
ed upoelnl nianter to make the alo.
Role, to Be Seen Today
Tho order came upon Iho default
of Iho defendant In Ihe chho of Iho
and Sunday,
Klrat HiivIiik Hank & TriiMl Co. iiKaiilut

tho trolley company. The court I'outnl
lie 'rolley people hud executed and
delivered 1l bond for 1 1,000 each;
1 VUD0R PORCH SHAUtS
Unit all I IK bond
are outMtiindliiK;
KV.fV 1 UK rOltCII t'OOL.
Yj
that the defendant had not made any
payment upon them, a provided in
a deed of truxt; Unit the defendant
had allowed taxe imulnut It property
t
to remain dellnipieiil, and (hut tho
bond holder had elected to declare
the principal cum thereof due and
payable.
The court alno found thai tho de1
1
fendant had executed ami delivered
.
Iho deed of (runt, hk aliened In the
complaint, and thai tho plaintiff wan
prompt siciincio.
trustee, The court declared that the
s. KTitoMi
coi'Piai ;,. condition
of the deed, w hich wua for
.
Ml DM).
company property, hud boon broken
and that tho platiiiilf wiih entitled to
have t forocloKod.
The Male of tho Hoiithwentorn Mrow-er- v
lee Co. property wa ordered
FOR HIRE
by Judo Itaynolda tulle
JudKiitetit
rAIGF. AXD HWOV MX CAI19
3
$
paid within ninety
wa
lor
appointwa
HOUR
F.
day. Laurence
av
$2.00 PER
ed Hioclal mauler for thla alo. The
City
Cull
Com
2
Jiidmiient wa manted tho Firal Sav-Iii- h
TAVLOlt TAXI
TIIXM.W
The court
TriiMt Co.
l!nk
'
I mi ml
PHONE 788
the defendant had executed
promlKwory note to tlio plaintiff and
thai I hero wiih duo on them M7.0U0,
IntoroK, at tho rate S per cent from
l'occmhor HI, litis, and 10 pi r cent
n alto! ney' fee.
' Tho
hearing of Ihe NorlhwoHtern
-i'oloni74ii!on iV Improvement Co. cane
went over until Monday,
llcrlnith, paintliifr, papi iliiK'. Pit. 149r.J.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Pulck parti
Korlier'i itaruit
t'nuiiipod to liic unythltm.
Fee'
nt
If you net that too inain
Doiii Hunt.
candy tor, it will pleiimi you.
Pom Hum, 2 years old, son of D.
liottor auto livery aervlce with new Hum,
died yesterday at the home of
Huiler Auto Co.
cam. PhotiiN
U0H
South John etroet.
hi
father.
commls-FinnerA tnectina of tin enuiity
will bo hold nl :30
rervlce
Funeral
o'clock
w ill
Hi
In Id nt
o'i lock this mnrnim. at Fred rrollott's
Monday moriilliK.
chapel.
Hurlal will bo in Kan Jose
Tln io will ho a irnulnr iinohii ol ccmeti ry.
,
A.
O.
nt
l'oi-lF.,
U. A.
I. K. Wariin
I'. NS'. hall lit 7 :t u'clm k toniKhl.
I.loy.l Giillcito.
1",
1'. .Mct'linii.rk. of I louver,
l.lnvd Oalli'itoK, S years old, died, at
9 o'clock yesterday morning, die wa
of the Wmlilii Cnloti, wa
r
ihe mm of A. liallcKoa, a Bhetpnuin of
lli i o
coifi I'Iiik w iih
M. M. Maixel.
'i'orieon, Torrance county, and was
and broiiht here three weeks aao by his
l.uiniH.
IUI M.
of I.O
li"
Mm, titer,. I. Il W'MitiluV niornini! In mother for medical treutment.
iiutonnil.il.' for Ji'im'i Sprina. They wa suffe 'inK from heart dlseime. The
father Is expected to arrive from Tor
will Im Koiio iiiionl a wick.
at C. T.
renn today. The body
A Texas liankem' apiviul train
miking rooms.
undo
French's
d hero curly jenlviday nrternoon
" The lunik-- i
"cut-ofover tho l!f!i-riincral of Mr. Ha tier.
r inayed lu io until 7 o'clock lam
Funeral service for Mrs. W. F..
nijiht, when tiny li ft for Lo Anwlos.
Ttauor will bo held at 9 o'clock this
K. I llatniiton and Mis. llamlltun. inorulnir at tho Church of the Immacreturning to Cleveland from the con- ulate Conception.
HuruU will be in
ference of Y. M. C. A. Kicretane at Santa Uurburn cemetery.
wltli
.,
Asilomur, Calif siiciit Thiirsduy
flocrctaly V. H. liuy. Mr. H. million
There will bo a dance at Country
M. c. A
oldi'si railroad club tonight from t to 12.
j i. Hie Y.

,

'

wan ordered ymlerday by
.IuiIko II. V. ItiiylioldM, of the dlnti'lct
court. Irfiureiice K. I.oa wh appoint-

Comedy, wltli Mil"
Henry
anil

:
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GRIMSHAW'S

PROPERTY AT AUCTION
The mile of tho All'miiierqite Tracproperty at public
tion company
outMliinilliift
auction iinlc-- n . II pay
bond lo thi amount of llltl.OiMI
H
orn
day
ninety
tho entry of
within
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V.ilek-WllMo-

OF REAL LIFE AT

COMPANY

,

L(

B

M

U1U

STIRRING DRAMA

COURT'ORDERS SALE

"WITH FATHER'S HELP"

fWI

1VA

TuTS
BUT
BRAND OF
The clubwomen of Albuiiueriue are
CAXNED GOODS AND TOV
arrani.liiH elaborate receptions and
for Mrs. Frederick
entertainment
HAVE THE BEST.
Kchoff of Philadelphia and Mr.
they
When
HrlKht of ChicaKO
mine here In the Interest of the
movement.
mother' pan
After the meelinir of the Woman'
club, Monday nfternoon, there will be j
LET US SEND A MAN
a Joint i eptlun of the meml era of
the Womnr'H Vluh, the .FoFrtnlKhtly j To Keplac Thai Broken Window
asHocia-tlon- a
club, Ihe two Parent-TeachUiBCQtrrn'oi e i.cmbek
and the Tuosdiiy Literary club. i i
COMPANY
Mrs. Donovan will have chnnro of the
42
N. First
Phone 421
miiHlc at the afternoon moetiiiH.
When til popular meetlm,' la hold
at the un liioiiiim of the hiuh school,
Monday nlnht, KreetliiK
lo the viit-IliX
ladle will be txteiidcd by
Totiu.t4
my
(Ail
.
Milne on behalf of the
for
Mr.
Lllht,ov
the
by
ii l;oo board,
T T J.
Uotail Merchant' uaHoclalioii and by
Mayor HoatrlKht on behalf of Iho
fity.
KlKriCB, STATION.
BATTKKV
and eirhsn4
n
orchestra will HKtlerlr rhnntrd,
Tho
Mn(
CO.. 411 W. C'ollMr.
I.OHKKV
Ai:TO
play Iho opcnlnK number when tho
exereiHos benln, and after the firt
Hl'iik'r, Mr. Kchoff, Mr, llradford
group of
will ainir the followinir
soiiK: "My Ilaimlt" (K. Vannuhl;
HUtlMl AM) I'KNTBAU
Cradle Souk" lUrahml; "Ill' LU'
hwiilute, atrawherry.
Kenl li e CreHin
Feller" (Itiker).'
Vanilla snd I'niit Sherliet. (unily
AMU Ol I.KOl i: MCKIC KTOltR
all day.
MJilihiy
MkIiI
All popular inutic 15 cents copy.
0110- - thlid
iiiKtrumciits, ainall
off
McKlnley,
Koods PresHor, WooiIm',
Kcblrwors' Dltson edition, one-haPHONE 23
off to teachers. Smj West Uold. Phone
TAXI AND AUTO.
150.
Day and Nluht.
A. . I1ACA.
TAXI AXD Al TO DAY AND NIGHT.
PIIOM II) AXD lOlill.

-

"TRICKERY"

all-wo- ol

ENTERTAINMENT
FOR NOTED VISITORS;

on.it-I'ou-

a.

Xothinej's smarter; they
haven't time to examine
the makers take care
fabrics
of that;
and expert tailoring keep
the style in the runniii"; as
long as the suit lasts.
tie-tail- s;

8I10W

ro.milt

PLAN

of the national hoime, who wum horo
with tho (oiiKi'i"Mlonal opi'clul on tho
way lo Hawaii, nlurnod hint niKhl
a pannoiiKor on th Hunla Ko'a
California llmltod. llo was mi
tlm way to riilriiiio, tiiiiuo homo.
Noiio or tho ri'Nt of Im parly who
woro with him on tho oiilwaid trip
aioompiiiilod him.
Mr. Citnpi.n nu t formi r Honator V.
11. AndrowH
nt tho Simla Ko Htatlon
and (halto.l with lilm until tho train
loft. "I'liolo Joe" win upoaki r of tlio
hoiiMe whon Mr, AndrowH roproaontod
Now Mexico In tlio national lokiHla-tnr-

Furnishings.

p. m. Continuous

1

0K--

designs

Five

IV WAX
A. Coini'ily

ALBUQUERQUE WOMEN

'UNCLE JOE' CANNON
ARRIVES HERE ON WAY
Contractors' Figures Too Wkh
BACK TO DANVILLE
and Acceptance of Any
Would Have Left Little for
' I'm lo Jop" Cannon, foiinor Kpoak-r- r

I

HOVFJl II. WAflD, Mrr.

1

tut

DIRECTOR

n i it
III., 5
1

WARD'S

nw

tho

Tho InrRo nttondanop was romark-ahl- o
In view of tho fart that no attempt w.ih mndr to noil tli ki'tH hofoio
tho chow. TIioho who wont to tho
Cryntnl had lo Imy tholr tiokctn at tho
window. T!im prohnMy wiih tho firat
were
honofll nIiow for whlrh ticket
'
not proiwod upon at leant luminous
men und political offlceholdi in.
Colonel Kolloni paid laal niKhl:
"Tho inuniiKi un lit extends thanks
to all thiwo who ho kindly an.sintod In
making tho honofit a bih'oohk.

nt

-

I

S. K

men who
way about

yfiimg

TH1C

WILL GET ABOUT

200

the style I'm after"

THEATER

.

ALWAYS

iirFi:iii:xci:

Till'

MOO

"It's

f

BARELAS BRIDGE

BREAKFAST

NATIONAL OATS

vor

OVER

111.

TELETHON'S

THE AMERICAN

ORPHAN KIDDIE S

GOUNTY TO SPEND

lt

!

FACTS ABOUT OUR
Getting; right down to facts this home of good shoes
aims and claims' to give its patrons better shoe values and
shoe satisfaction than can be obtained elsebetter
where.

May we make good this statement

?

THE PROOF
Take our Men's Shoes, high or low cut, at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50 and up. Note the quality of the leathers
the perfect shoemaking the handsome styles.

!j

Skinner's Grocery
CANTALOUPES

TOMATOES

CHERRIES

NEW BEANS

GOOSEBERRIES

GREEN PEAS

APRICOTS

CAULIFLOWER

ALL KINDS

OF BERRIES

FRESH SHIPMENT OF NATIONAL

BISCUIT. GOODS

TODAY.

Pumps and Slippers at?
Note the splendid
$2.00, $2.50,
Note all
leathers.
choice
the
models, the skillful making,
the good features.

WE STILL HAVE

Consider the values we offer in Roys', Girls' and Babies',
Shoes and Slippers, and you will find that you cannot duplicate them elsewhere.

J. A. Skinner

Take our Women's

Shots,

$3.00 or $3.50.

These are actual facts and we ask that you kindly con
sider them.

A

FIRST-L-

STOCK OF

ASS

NA-

VEL ORANGES.

205 S. First St.

Phones 60 and 61

Gallap Lam.
Cerrtlloa Lamp

U A U ill
a--

ma

ff il.A

PHONE

I

Gallop Stove
M7

OerrlUoa Btov

AKTimACTTE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAX
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory V.'ochL Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Un

I

